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CeSVSSTTtnr.jlus* 16th> 1840- 

Ot all A Clergyman of Virginia, one 
!Wllh*L'T|n to teach the principles of-peace and 
.jtr** boand I. :n a letter, in 1835, addressed to the 
^ *dJ 1° ^.ep'resbVtery, concluded it as follows:—“If | 

C a minister among us. tainted 
*,f'*1woodhound principle of abolitionism, let him 

*;5 tootsilenced, and excommunicated, and left to 
.i'l(r,ose of in Other respects.” Your aflec- 

f '; l‘ h»r iii the Lord, Robert N. Anderson. [Cries 
'J,,!’crNoWi he moat say that with regard to the 

«i '***'*',hi3 letter, it bad a bloody meaonig. The 
^ IJ|, pointed that letter pointed to the use of the 

*® “* (met was found in his luggage he wai 
j'fj nghl. months. [Cries of •shame, shar 
ra Mood was l"ken from h,m bv ' „ 

He would not fiotv stop to read any more of 
onv- it was sufficient for him to say, that he trusted the 

_mehad now arrived when a strong rebuke would be given 
by all religious bodies in this country to those who enter¬ 
tained such doctrines. The abolitionists of this country 
were held in high estimation in America, and it they 
would only speak out, he felt convinced thatslavery would 
soon be at an end. (Cheers.) They needed Christian 
rebuke; but above all, they needed from them that when 
their distinguished clergymen came among the people ot ] 
this country, they should be told that, unfed they put away 
the evil of slavery, the right hand of fellowship would 
not be held out to them. 

Rev. W. BROCK, of Norwich, in seconding the amend¬ 
ment, said—We are bound, I think, to respond to Mr. 
Stanton’s appeal, and to make our resolution as decided 
as possible. (Hear, hear.) In justice U> the slave-hold¬ 
ers themselves, we should be firm. Not rude. Sir, nor 
offensive, but urm. We should tell them manfully that. 
we deem them wrong. It is not dictation to do this. If| 
a man tells me he thinks I am not a Christian. I anvti 
thereby offended, but say, “Trove it, and I will Usten 
vour proof.” Now, we submit to the slave-holding 
churches and ministers that they are sinful—certatnly sin¬ 
ful: and we offer to them the proof, as we have to-day. 
It is a painful duty thus to act; but, doing it in kindness, 
we expect to be candidly heard. (Hear, hear.) More¬ 
over, in justice to the Abolitionists, we should be firm. 
Shall we. Sir, treat the men who buy and sell, and mu! 
der their fellow-men, as we treat those who regard thei 
as brethren? Shall we behave to Calhoun as we behav 
to Garrison'! (Hear, hear.) Shall we, when Americans 
come to our land, welcome them to oar pulpits and our 
sacramental tables without inquiring concerning their 
views of abolition! (Loud cheers.) No, Sir, Brecken- 
ridse shall not be to us what Colver is. (Cheers.) The 
latter, with all who act with him, shall be always welcome. 
The former, never. This we say for the encouragement 
of our brethren from America. We all say this—(Loud 
and general cheering)—and we desire it logo forthasthe 
determination of the Ghristians of Great. Britain. Wc 

I wil! not welcome to our pulpits or our sacrament* *^7, 
f man, however talented, who is not an out-spoken Aboli¬ 

tionist, not only here, but at home. (Hear, hear.) W e 
I are told by Americans, that fox populi being vox t)ei, \ 
I they must be right, for popular clamour is against afeoli- 
I tion. Let us dignify, and sublimate, and enoblc the vox 
| populi, that it may prove itself to be the vox Dei; by pro- 

general deportment and good character. Those also who 
have settled on lands, which they hove purchased by their 
industrious accumulations, have succeeded, and are pros¬ 
pering. An interesting confirmation of this fact may be 

-ihip of Thorab.on Lake Si">'—» Some. 
few years sii a number eatne from the United States, 

imprison- during.glory to God in the highest, peace o 
le.’l f-'^yu-w'mtoraan. (Greatcheering.) . 

' * ui a“u ue could nol visit the South he 
‘IwhU to % Ji,maica‘ and ,here "eek ProlctUon 

,h, ,had..w of a monarch’s throne. The language 
• -J, it was (o be remembered, was lhal ot 

gospel, and in his [Mr. Stanton’s opin- 
y had referred to, it 
.uimster of " 
|pjit ought 

*Bal nT'w'uh respect to the Methodistcleigy, he [Mi 
. ,on would read to the meeting an extract of a letle 

*** ihe Her. George W. Langhorne, a Methodist mm 
Tw the editor of Zion's !Vatchmai 

.taper, published in New Vork 
UTaf'.ied as follows; — 

gjfi would as soon be found in the ranks of a ban- 
a-n si numbered with Arthur'l’appan and his wanton 
Timor."_that Arthur Tappan, the meeting would 
f „ h,rn io say, whose name was connected with eve- 
' line lhal was noble and philanthropic. [Great chee- 

; "Nothing is more appalling to my feelings as a 
’’ contrary to my principles as a Christian, and repug¬ 

ns 10 iny soul as a minister, than the insidious procee- 
’r„ of such men. If you have not resigned your cre- 
.teiitiale as a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
I really mink that es an honest man you should do so 
iiooce. In your Ordination Vows you solemnly protp- 
uert io lie obedient lo those who had the rule over yon, 
oi since they have spoken, and that distinctly too, on 
ihn iilhircl, and disapproved your conduct, I conceive 
dui von are bound to submit to their authority, or leave 
ihs fchuich.” 

Then, at a public meeting held at Oranzeburgh, in S. 
Carolina, in July, in the y«r 1830, which had been call 
*1 for tbo purpose of considering what should be done 
»«h the copy of the Zion's Watchman, which had been 
teat to the Kev. J. C. Postell, a member of the S. Car¬ 
olina Conference of the M. E. Church, that gentleman 
received an address of the citizens of that place in which 
were the following siatements:— 

-Tram what has been premised the following eonclu- 
■iocn result,—Tirst, that slavery is a judicial visitation. 
[Laughter.] 

Secondly, that it is not a moral evil. 
Thirdly, that it has existed in all ages. 
AnJ they should have added, “so had lying and steal- 

015." [Laughter.) ■■ 
Then the address went on to say, “it is not a moral 

evil. The fact that slavery is of Divine appointment— 
Cries of ‘Oh, oh’]—would be proof enough with ihe 

Christian that it cannot be a moral evil. So far from 
being a inoral evil, it is a merciful visitation—it ii 
Lord's doings, and marvellous in our eyes—[crii 
■shame, shame’]—and had it not been for the best, God 
slow, who is able, long since would have overruled it. 
It is by Divine appointment.” [Cries of ‘shame, 
shame, shame.] 

His co-Secretary, Mr. Scales, suid that was not true; 
if heeamelo America, be thought that he would find it 
». tCheers.] 

Now, to show who this Mr. Postell was, he would read 
to the meeting a letter addressed by that gentleman 
the editor of Zion’s Watchman. It was as follows : 

“Did you calculate, Mr. Sutherland, to misrepresent 
tkt Methodist discipline, and any it supported abolitionism, 
*hsn the general Conference, in their late resolutions, 
'feaaaace.1 jt as a libel on truth! Oh, full of all*snbtle- 

Thou child of the devil! ‘All liars,’ 
*>vreJ volume, ‘shall have tbeir punishment i 
*f fire and brimstone,’ I can only give one ri 
!" have not been indicte^l for libel. The law says, the 
k’eatw the Uu'h the greater the libel; and as youi paper 
*” no such ingredient, it is construed but s small mailer. 
*>« if you desire to educate the slave, I will tell you how 
b iflse lb,- money without editing Zion's Watchman.— 
1 *• snd old Arthur Tappan come out to the South this 
■b*r, and they will raise 100.000 dollars for you. N. 
Ofinnt for herself will he pledged for ii. Desiring no 
‘•her acquaintance with you, and never expecting to 

•wyou but once in lime or in eternity, which is atjudg- 
•*ut-1 subscribe rayaulf the friend of the Bible, anil the 

of abolitionism,. 
J. C. PosTxti.” 

He—Ms. S.—then refers lo the judgment, and when 
w comes before the judgment-seat of Christ, when Christ 

My to him, “I was hungry, and ye fed roe not; i 
naked, and ye clothed me not; I was a stranger, and 

• hrok Ole notin; for inasmuch as ye did it not to these, 
« not to me.” 

»y. “When saw I thee 
ould be, “You saw it io 

' 'ldeq slave.”—Loud cheers. 
-e trealmen. 0f ihe slaves in America was hard in 

eijreme, and iw,; treatment, he believed, 
'alber than dec.oged, by the minister 

L1?- He h,d hei‘d ,hlt or,° Baptist minisU., . 
Save ran away, shot him dead, and took au axe 

finge'9- 
*hebo,rk from which he had read teemed with 

‘nrse, but he would not detain the 
verting to them. H--. must, however, deu... „„ ,„„rv. 

'VTwhileDhe resd “»• Parts nf 'llw"rasulu- 
Q, '1 tbe Hsrmony Presbytery of South Carolina, in 

to show how they porvei led the Scripture : 

dsve hmlb?' Thiat slave,y existed from the good old 
n»eo-holders, and patriych^, Abrahai 

iii the kingdom of bi 

earth* and 

After a short discussion, in which Mr. Josiah Foster 
the Rev. Thomas Swan, and FewUster suggested several 

'''"ThiRev'^br. COX concurred most heartily with^116 
resolution. He had not always gone to the full extent of 
the opinion which now led him to this full concurrence,] 
but deep reflection—repeated reflection upon the subject, 
had brought him to the conclusion at which he had now 
arrived. (Great cheering.) Having come to that edn- 

'« answer to this he would s 
^ngwed!” ‘ ‘ ‘ 

down-, 

s of the 

0, Isaac, and Jars (•vbo _m 
NrenthesU-rCries „f 4aW sh« 
W nik?S' e Haul sent a runaway slave home to his mss 

Uhdemoo, and wrote s Christian and fraternal epistlt 
*f th5 s.!a,!e hoWer‘ Which we find stands in the Canons 
li- r ■'Scriptures, and that slavery has existed e»er since 

the Apostles, and does now exist. That as 
^.'dative duties of master and slave are taught in thr 
h- i‘‘ur,'‘ln the same manner as of parent ami child, and 
oeJnd and »ife. the existence of slavery itself is nut 
to..., J 10 8,6 °f God; and whoever has g con- 

100 tender to recognise this relation as lawfiil, is 
overmuch, is wise above what is written, and 
led his neck 10 rhe yukenf man—sacrificed his 

*srd *an'd,fjy of conscience,mnd leaves the infallible 
^ for ‘Lo fancies and^octriaes of men.”— 

elusion, he felt it his duty to take the first opportrinify of 
stating it, and he was sure that the gentlemen of that' 
Convention, knowihg how he had been situated know- 

rg that he had gone to America as delegate, from a Soct- 
tv different, however, in its special purpose .from that 

,/hich constituted thw Convention, and knowing also how 
he had been situated there, he was Sure that they would 
feel that he was not obtruding when he stated that he 
fully and heartily concurred with every sentiment and 
word contained in the proposition which had now been 
introduced to tile meeting. (Great cheering.) 

The resolution, with the amendments added, were then 
put by the Chairman to the meeting, and carried unr— 
mously. 

The Colored Population of Upper Canada. 
Dr. ROLPH said, in bringing under the notice of the 

Convention the state of the colored population of Upper 
Canada, he thought it was desirable to remind them that 
that country served as the place of refuge for a number of 
runaway slaves from tile timrea suites, nr mmwiweo, 
of some circumstances which had taken place on the 
banks of the Niagara, he had been m correspondence with 
the Government fora long time, trying to obtain protec¬ 
tion for the colored race in Canada, but he had almost des¬ 
paired of success until the meeting of the Convention. 
(Hear, hear.) He-then proceeded. In conformity with 
the instructions of the Committee, I have much pleasure 
in bringing before the notice of this Convention the num¬ 
bers, state, condition, and desires of the colored popula¬ 
tion of Upper Canaria. As a body they may be justly 
deemed the most interesting fragment of American peo¬ 
ple, to be found oh the American continent. The recent 
census taken of them, for the purpose of submitting to 
this Convention, amounted to 13,511; this was exclusive 
of sonic towns and townships that had not sent in their 
returns, so that I suppose, on a moderate computation, 
they cannot be much less than 15,000. They are chiefly 
fugitives from the great prison-house of southern bondage; 
and the history of the perils, sufferings, and vicissitudes 
they met with, in their escape from their savage masters, 
exceed in thrilling interest, pathos, and wonder, the wild¬ 
est stories of romance.. It is impossible not to feel a de¬ 
gree of admiration at the elevation of mind which the 
love of liberty inspires, as also not to perceivo what a no¬ 
ble foundation for the inculcation of good principles, 
when listening with rapture to the account of their trials 
and struggles—their courage and perseverance in sur¬ 
mounting all obstacles—their dangers from hunger, from 
their merciless pursuers, from blood-hounds sent on their 
trail, from the interdict generally laid on them, and from 
the inevitable destruction (by lawless mobs) of any who 
would kindly interpose on their behalf. (Hear, hear.) 
To illustrate their love qf liberty, permit me to state a fact 
or two respecting a man who now resides at Gosfield in 
the Western district. He is a worthy independent far¬ 
mer, and I believe a Christian. Twelve or fifteen years 
ago he made his escape from the State of Alanama, 
passed through Tennessee and Kentucky in the most per¬ 
ilous circumstances—was several times hunted and har¬ 
assed and worried down by blood-hounds, and human 
beings more savage than they, and captured, and twice 
committed to gaol, from which he broke gnd fled. The 
first time he broke gaol was at midnight, in the midst of a 
tremendous th under-storm. He first rid himself of his 
hand-cufls, which had been put on loosely, by making use 
of a ballot' hard soap—moistening his hands, apd render¬ 
ing them pliant and slippery as an eel’s-skin, and then 
drawing them out one at a time; then seizing 
which lay in reach, he raised it up amidst the lightning’s 
flash and the bursting peals of thunder, using the light 
wtook Cad struck ont for him, for the purpose of disco¬ 
vering where to strike at bolts and bars, and taking ad- 
-aiitage of dqafening thunder claps which instantly en¬ 
sued, he isms?1 A"ay with his battle-axe, hoping that the 
voice of thunder migUi drown the noise of liberty’s ham¬ 
mer, and, thus struggling, he succeeded in getting out 
The storm passed off, and the bright moos soon s’ 
to cheer him on his waV to the North. (Loud 
Again and again he was hunted and worried down by 
men and dogs. At length he came to the beautiful Ohio 
river. He longed to plant his feet upon the opposite side, 
which lie knew to be in a free state. He reconnoitred the 
stream for some time in quest of the means of convey¬ 
ance across; but, fearing that he should fail, and bc again 
reduced to hopeless bondage, he said within himself that 
he would have it to rememhered, that be was in sightof a 
free country, and drank o[ free water for once in his life. 
So, Gideon-like, he bowed down and drank freely from 
the stream. He succeeded, however, in getting across 
iiito the stale of Indiana, but was soon taken up by slave- 
hunters. They bound him with cords, kept him confin¬ 
ed for some lime, and led him through the village in the 
night towards the ferry, intending to return him to Ken¬ 
tucky. On leading him out, they charged him 1 
speak, at the peril of bis life. T his charge of si 
suggested to his miod lbat his tongue might be of 
service to him, and he resolved to use it- He raised the 
cry of murder at the lop of his voice, which instantly 
frightened his captors, so tbal ihev left him and fled; 
while the friends of humanity came breaking from doors 
and windows to his rescue, nut frun loose, and helped 
him on his way to Canada. [Loud cheers.] His name 
is Jphn Williams. He. is now a worthy British free- 

le squatters [as they are termed] m rear town¬ 
ship. They were from the Sooth, and consequently un¬ 
accustomed to the severities of onr more northern win¬ 
ters. They had been however, habituated to the re¬ 
morseless rigors of the worst description of slavery un¬ 
der heaven, and with their accustomed patience they not 
only surmounted their difficulties, subsisted without the 
eleemosynary aid, but in a few years carried surplus pro¬ 
duce to market. Those who received free grants of land 
in the Wilherforcc settlement, did not succeed so well as 
those who, having labored for some years, bought land 
with their own savings. This is not a fault to attach 
exclusively 10 the man of color—it is too frequently to 

' the white man. It arises from such persons 
being too apt to rely on the continuation of benefactions 
once begun, rather than on their own energies. Those 

' who purchase lands from their savings, and 
a separate colony, but promiscuously among 

white settlers, who are ultimately shamed out of their 
prejudices by seeing industry, order, sobriety, prudence, 
frugality and contentment, where they had been led to 
anticipate directly the reverse. With regard to their fi¬ 
delity and valor as residents in the province, they have 
received the special approbation of the legislative council, 
the 1 hanks of their various commanding officers, the com- 
memlalion of every governor, and no one can better-ap¬ 
preciate their services than the late Governor-General of 
British North America, and the commander of Ihe For¬ 
ces, General Lord Seaton. Lastly, with regard to their 
desifes and expectations, a tragic event occurred on the 
frontier of Niagara on the 15th September, 1837. A 
slaveholder, Castleman, came from Lexington, Ky„ to 
claim a slave, M.oseby, whom he traced into Upper Cana¬ 
da. and claimed as a fugitive felon. The man was arres¬ 
ted and committed to Niagara gaol. Sir.Francis Head, 
!iv tire adviqeof the law officers of the Crown, and unr 
dtir'lhe regulations of iUteffiafional law, was induced to 
surrender him. The colored population Of the province 
rallied to a man to rpsist this surrender, resolving.to per- 

their resistance to the law, rather iliah behold their 
fellow-man delivered up again to slavery. They came 
in from every section of the'province, and lay in ambush 
for fourteen davkand nights abnSt the gaol. The sup- 
plications of the man to be shot on British ground, ra¬ 
ther than to be surrendered to slavery, were lreart-rend- 

ig and piteous in the extreme. The day for lire deliv- 
ry of him to the American authorities arrived. He was 

placed 111 a wagon, from which he leaped into the midst 
of his brethren—burst off his handcuffs, which had pre¬ 
viously been filed—bounded over a high fence, ahd made 
his escape. By order of the deputy Sheriff, several guns 
were fired amongst the crowd, and two fives were sacri¬ 
ficed on the occasion. To remedy this state of things, a 
general conventioh of the colored population of Upper 
Canada took place, when a memorial was determined 
upon, representing their peculiar situation, and praying 
that that apodal protection which their circumstances re¬ 
quired might he extended to them by hm Majesty s Got 
eminent. After a long correspondence both with the co- 

I Ionia! and foreign secretaries of state, I lament to add 
nothing definite or satisfactory hart been accomplished to 
meet this anomalous* position in* which the colored popu- 
lotion of Canada is placed. 

md when he mentioned bis name he men 
,,».ne of one whom every emancipated negro in Jamaica 
almost adored—[cheers]—and if there was any subject 
more painful than another to him, it was his premature 
recal by which he Was not permitted to carry out the prin¬ 
ciples of justice «ad benevolence upon Which every feel¬ 
ing, of Iris heart was set. [Hekr, hear.] In answer to 
an address which he (Mr. Knibb) had the honor, in con¬ 
junction with his rev. brethren, of presenting to his Ex¬ 
cellency, he spoke in the highest terms of the exemplary 
conduct of the negroes. He trusted that these docu¬ 
ments would be called for by the committeee, and that 
Ihev would go fullyto tire public. 

the next document to which he would call their at¬ 
tention was from Sir Charles Metcalfe, who had also 
home testimony to the conduct of the negroes, although 
he had thought fit to denounce the Baptists as political 
agitators. [Hear, and a laugh ] But if tire using their 
best endeavors to defend the rights, and secure the free¬ 
dom of the negroes, was political agitation, then he (Mr. 
Knibb) avowed himself one; and henever would shrink 
bv the fear of snch epithets, from the discharge of his 
duty. [Cheers.] 

Sir Charles Metcalfe Said the country was extremely 
tranquil,-although there was no police, aiid that the la¬ 
boring population was cheerful and happy. If the He*-' 

roes were cheerful and happy, why should they be co- 
-ced—why attempt to manacle them—why introduce 

Vagrant Acts, and,an aimed police forge to.turn them 
from their domicils, and try again to excite discontent and 
disorder in the fnindsof the laboring population? [Hear, 
bear.] In the observations he would have to niaKe, he 
Would prove that emancipation had produced an increase 
of moralitv, social order, and domestic happiness. [Hear 
hear.] These truths had so clearly revealed themselves 
in Jamaica, that he alnjost feared to trespass upon theii 
patience by again referring to them. But if there were 
personswho doubted the fact, it-might be useful lo repeat 
it, so that they might be stimulated lo fresh efforts, until 
every slave had become a freeman, and they were ena¬ 
bled to witness throughout the world those delightful 
scenes which, it had been his happiness to witness -1j| 
isles of the west. [Hear.] 

There had been, since freedom Came, a universal ob¬ 
servance of marriage. [Hear, hear.] The brethren with 
whom he Was corineeied hatl celebrated near 6.000 mar¬ 
riages since that period. [Hear.] Many had said“that 

j now their ryivea and their children were their 
the lash could no longer regcli tliem.” 

There had been an observance of the Christian sabbath 
I over the island, and hedcelan d that he had seen nTore; 

desecrolioh of the sabbath frt ohe da* in London than he ] 
| had ever seen since freedom had smiled on the island of 
| Jamaica. [Cheers.] • . / I 

The absence of crime formed another interesting fca- 

shanrefully treated, and that all the arrears, amounting 
to £13t), would be paid to them. There were many si- 
mi Ur cases which he could raentton to them. He hriu 
rcebivod (he following(letter yesterday from Mr. Abbott, 
and it Would show the meeting that there wore some good 
proprietors in Jamaica, and if only a few more went out 
much good might be done, and ’they might be induced 
to believe thfrt even something good might be found in a 
Baptist parson. [Hear.] 

As to the workingof the free system, which is a sub- 
on which you Will need'information which mny Be 

depended on, I can report meal favorably,. You will rec¬ 
ollect that on many of the estates in the vicinity of this 

1, permartent-and fair arrangements for reBt and la¬ 
bor (kept distinct) were entered into between the mana¬ 
gers and laborers before,you left. These arrangements 
have been carefully observed by. both parlies-np disputes 

occurred on those properties—no work for the mag- 
isirates to do—the people work well-get good wages, 
and pav their rent regularly- I have U on good author¬ 
ity that on Seville estate, from seven to nine hogsheads 
of sugar are made per week, more tha,r-ever was made 
on it during slavery; and Mr. Ptnk, the proprietor, of,| 
- j Hall, told me. a few days ago. that the people on 

estate were giving him great satisfaction: that he ex¬ 
pected the property would 300 hogsheads of sugar this 
year which is full one-third., more than its average crop. 
That he wishes to extend the cultivation of toe cane, 
and can do so, giving liberal wage” “* TftjjjjjKH** ”m" 
fit.” [Great cheering.] 

In the Rev. George Bligb’s congregation .he had sajd, 
that he did not think that one cooW justly be called idle. 
It was stated that the poor-rates had doubled in the par- 
ish, and he b«d inijulred hnw many of. the emancipated 
population were upmi the books! The answer was, 
one. fCheers.i The fact was. the lazy persons v 
once had slaves wererrow too idle-to work for themseb 
(A laagh.l A ebapei was about to be biiilt, ami a w 
gentleman proposed to erect it for £*1000. He (Mr. 
Knihbssid he wouiddn it for less, and he sent round to 
the estates, and offered the laborers the wages their mas¬ 
ters had sworn they were Wdrlh When*Slaves, and he find 
built the chapel for £800‘ less than the white man. ltd 
had been said that the Baptist missionaries urged the ped- 
pleto demand higher wages than ffify whre. worlh.-- 
wtm the rate of wages,hail been fixed by the masters 
lhefosel.es; when they were valued the masters came 
forward aml‘swore thtev were worth so imich per day. 

fixed according to-the maste¬ 

red disgusting, that if he [Mr. Knibb] e 
ude to it he Wbfild be hissed from that pb 

devoted and iiitrepid Baptist t 

ren dared to al- 
plarfiwm. Aneth- 

inister was similarly 
circumstanced. Speaking of these laws, Mr. Gurney 
said, “I do not consider it to be my province to enter s 
discussion of the lawk* which have been enacted in this 
colony during thelast few months; but I cannot, with a 
good conscience, refrain from exposing my own opinion 
that some of these provisions hove an unfavorable bea¬ 
ring on the cause of equal rights and unrestricted free¬ 
dom. It is unquestionable that the Act for the recovery 
of petty debts affords great facilities for the line of pro¬ 
ceeding which I have now described. On visiting the 

-gaol of:one of the parishes a few days since, I was alarm¬ 
ed by observing that, whereas the number of debtors 
confined in it doting the whole of 1839 was only 12, 

than,double the number, viz. 25, had passed through 
that prison since lhe commencement of 1840—that is, in 
a little more than two months. Qf these, 16 were rertt 

under-the Petty Debt Act. If such be the opera¬ 
tion of this, Act in a single parish, what must it be in the 
whole of Jamaica ! Are we to forget that to cast a free 
laborer into prison, even for ten days, is to break down 
his respectability, and to undermine bis inoral worth as a 
citizen of the state ! I own I tTemble when 1 look at the 

probable cose of a free laborer who cannot agree with 
... master respecting the terms and duration of his week¬ 
ly labor1. He may be charged one of these penal anil fic- 

spoijed of his goods and be imprisoned for a short period. 
Driven from his home by repeated vexations, or legally 
expelled from it by his employer, he may be found tr 
versing the country in search of a location, or sleep¬ 
ing at night on the road side rn an open air. Under the 
Police Act he may then be questioned and seized by au 
armed watchman; nnd finally, under the Vagrant Act, he 
may be punished With sixty days’ imprisonment, and bard 
labour in a penal gang. If these things are so, what ia 
his alternative! It is to yield to the compulsion to com¬ 
ply wun thc requirements of bis employer, and to labor 
against his own freewill, for sncii wages, and for so many 
days and hours in the week, as his master may see fit to 
dictate. This surely is a perfect contravention of the Isl¬ 

and purpose oflhe imperial Act of Emancipation.— 
> plain English, it is Slavery. ‘Mr. Hutchins, of Savan- 

VleiMar, in a letter addressed to a friend of Ilia, staled 
t the Mr. M’Neil. who had been croaking so much 

about the ruin of the plantsra, had jost purchased an es- 
lor 4,500/., and that he would not lake 500/, for his 

Jiargain. He was an attorney, and that might account 

FRIDAY, Jusz 19. 
Dr. Gflaxvil.i.x in the Chair. 

After the minutes had been confirmed, 
Mr. John Slnrge rose to bring forward the question of 

the 

With regard to their state and condition, those who 
have settled in towns: for the most part, have succeeded, 
and are in flourishing circumstances; and have frequent¬ 
ly received'commendations from the Bench for their in¬ 
dustry, sobriety, and general deportment. The Chief j 
Justice of Upper Canada, an authority every where 
crated; has felt constrained, on more than one occa 
when colored men: have been brought before him for tri¬ 
al, lo beat his willing testimony in Iheir favor as to their 

Results of Emancipation. 
His object was to demonstrate, that the great experi¬ 

ment, sp far as it bad been tried, bad telly succeeded, and 
Hint free labor was far better than slave. 

Mr. Boultbce moved the appointment of the committee 
to carry out Mr. O'Connell’s recommendation. “To turn 
our eflbits to practical measures,” by showing the advan- 
tage of freedom over slavery—by showing that honesty 

the best policy. That principle is the only expedien- 
If. The difficulties in tile way of emancipation are— 
the reluctance of the slaveholders to part with arbitrary 
power, and their apprehension of pecuniary loss. The 
only compensation they can have for the loss of power is 
the greater degree of respectability and happiness to be 
derived from theexerciso of justice and humanity, than 
from oppression arid cruelty. As to the pecuniary part 
of the question it may be proved to demonstration ths 
free labor is more odvuntagebnVtKan that of slaves. Th 
dilVuAiliy is not to find arguments, but to select from the 

ass, snch as are most appropriate to the I I 
There are gentlemen present who can speak to the ef- 

..cts of free labor in India. Our friends, whose Iqve of 
justice and humanity has brought them from America, to 
aid this great cause, can tell you that in comparing the 
free States with those where slavery still lingers,' the ad¬ 
vantage Is invariably on the side of freedom, others will 
speak to our colonies; the testimony of these different 
and unconnected parlies makes ihe evidence complete. 
In America the comparison is made between adjoining 

I properties pos-essfrig equal advantages as to fertility ofil 
soil and salubrity of climate, one cultivated by slaves, the 
other by freemen at the same time; in our colonics the 
experiment upon the same property, cultivated at 
time by slaves and at another by freemen. He should 
confine his remarks to the results of emancipation in the 
British Colonies. 

The eyes of the world are fixed upon that great ir 
sure; as it succeeds or fails so'will our cause prosper 
linger. It is of paramount importance therefore, that the 
experiment should be fairly made, which, he contended, 
was not yet the case. We unfortunately paid beforehand, 
and the consequence was we had not yet value for our 
money. Bad laws ha*e been enacted by the planters. 
The laws necessary for the protection of the negroes have 
not been enacted; but, worst of all, the administration of 
the laws has been in the hands of the oppressors (as in 
Cuba), and consequently oppression still rears its head. 
The planters uot.only oppress the negroes, but they en¬ 
deavor to ruin by legal expenses auy one who has the 
courage to defend them. It waste this point he was 
anxious lo call ihe attention of the meeting. A fund had 
been raised to defend these honest and honorable men. 
He most earnestly hoped that all those who were in afflu¬ 
ence would contribute 10 this fund. When the planters 
found that their infernal cdnlrivsneo was tfeteaied, and 
only brought expense and disgrace upon themselves, they 
would cease to persevere. This is one practical 
ure‘ He would mention one other, and then. Th 
er of inflicting corporal punishment or torture upon the 
negroes being token away from the planters, they had r 
sorteil to a system of exorbitant rents and ejectments,- 
This he considered was their last strong bold, and from 
that they might he driven with little trouble or expense. 
The remedy he had in view has been adopted 01 
scale, and only required to be extended to secure 
lory in the cause of humanity. Cousidetable 
laud have, been purchased and retailed to the ejected 
negroes at the same price per acre. Now, iE it were sold 
to them at double the price, it would still answer the pur- I 
poso, with this advantage, that the profits might be ap-1 
plied to extending the operation. For upwards of half a 
century, in reflecting on slavery, his feelings bad been 
divided between commiseration for the oppressed and 
shame for the oppressors. I11 inuaginatinn he had paint¬ 
ed the abettors of slavery as smeared, from head to fool 
with blood, which iheir avarice had caused to flow. He 
obtain not return to his home upon good terms with him¬ 
self without raising his .voicu as loud ag he could against 
the obnoxious and tcnible crime of slavery. In him the 
spirit was willing, though the flesh was weak. 

The Rev. Mr Knibb then came forward amidst great 
aheertng. 

Before he proceeded, said he, with the genera! remarks 
which it was his intention to offer, he wished to ejear the 
character of his negro brethren from the calumnies that 
had been cast upon them from many quarters. He spoke 
his honest convictions when he asserted that there did 
not exist under the canopy of heaven a more industrious,” 
moral, or peace ihla peasant than those things whorn the 
British nation had made men. [Loud cheers'.] He 
would not lake up their time by reading many extracts, 
but as he knew many imputations had been cast upon 
them by interested parties, he would give them the char¬ 
acter of the negroes, in the woods and under the author¬ 
ity of one who had held the office of Governor—[Hear, 

‘■[inlitico! „ 
_. crime' unparalleled in the history itf thkt or any other 
country. In the parish of Trfelawney there were from 
35 to40i000 individuals, and- daring the.first quarter-of 
a year, after the abolition of slavery, only onc.person had 
been tried for any offence against the laws bf his coun¬ 
try, and during the last quarter also bnly one person had 
been tried. [Henr, hoar.] In ihe house of Correction 
of the district, when John Joseph Gurney, a namp dear 
lo all—[cheers]—visited it, he onjy found ene prisoner, 
and Ire was a white man. [Hear, hear, and laughter.] 
He (Mr. Knibb) RaJ Been there, and although he had 
-lentioued the circumstance before, it might perhaps be 

s well to repeat it. Me found the tread-mill coveted 
lith dustand filth, and be said to Mr. Barber (for he 

liked to give the names, in order that there might be 
ry possible scrutiny into his statements) “How com 
that the tread-mili is in this condition'!” His reply 
•The fact rs; ever since ihe first of August came, we have 
lover bCeh able to muster eight* hands at a time, and i 
wont turn round with less.” [Laughter.] There wer 
more than one or two houses of correction or gaols, tht 
had been shut up for months, not a single inmate being 

the valuation w„. - .. 1 __ —. -.j, _. __ 
settle. Waa-iit te ire rmpposeddhauthey wetxpLfesaval- | ^ ^ greaking| ( A laugh.) He had also purchased 

.-.lunblcr property in. the sanro district. 
_knew ofitheir being for sale till the purchase took 
{>!„.•«( but if lh« fUnUro nnd,proprietors advertised these 
sales, they would find that at Trelawncy they would ob¬ 
tain a modi higher price. (Hear, hear.) So long as 
the attorneys could persuade them that tbeir properties 
were going to ruin, so long they would lie able lo pur¬ 
chase good estates at a cheap rale for themselves, and 
they were not quite such idiots as to make .good crop* 
under such Circumstances for their masters. (Hear.)— 

when free than while dove*! Tire 
s. that they did not do so much Work now; but fire 

scale was fixed according to the amount of labor a man 
lueht to perform He had the scale, and would prove 
o demon-era tion to any perron who wished to ge into 

the details, that the masters had themrolves to thank for 
asking too much for thw poor negro s freedom. [Hear.] 
He would.illustrnle Iris position by referring to the sugar 
cane planting. Before the Select committee of thohe-- 
of Commons on the abolition of Slavery Wm. Toy _ 
Esq., supposes that this description of labor might be t)n,y a,a;,t the negroes of Jamaica 
procured at £5 per acre. Rubert Sqott, Esq slates that ]aw6 (!ow(1, [<;rjes of “Yes.”] If they did not, the £10 and £11 IS frequently paid, and tferl 10s. re a wou|j be pulled before it was ripe. If 
low average. James Simpson, Esq., at £7. ^William |hoy didnot, with them, and not with Jamaica, was the 
Sh'anff, E*q.. 9t £T F0». Notwithstanding all that bad passed, and all the 

In the table! furnished to Mr. Joseph Sun^e, Hpnry op!KW„iofl anj annoyance thay had received, the expecta- 
Hunter/ H^q.;: atforniCK bf Latitrm, Estate, In St. (inng of ffle most interested and the most sanguine had 
James's, slates that ihe cost of cane-hole digging by job- liren mnre fu)jy recognized. /Hear, hear.] In Ihe 
bera was SI. per acte. Wo take Ihe aVerage of these pri * nam of lhe 300,000 negroes of Jamaica, he thanked the 

. re. ,n, -".I H7 .« aiflftal b» Wnbert I peop|a l)f Ellgiam| for all they hail done for them.— 
There were in the preffenl assembly those who held sway 

i, leaving out the 1,0/. »nd 11/. as,stated by Robert 
■ott Esq and wi> shell find it to bh 7/. The usual 

price’that as how paid is Ss. 4x1. (Ss. sterling) for_100 

Hh Would only refer to one more fact—he had the 
names of every person tried at the last assizes for the 
county, which contained a population of about 125,000,1 geonS| 
and only fourteen persona had been trierj out of that j (he nfgrn( 

holes, or, as there are 2,722 holes 
■ ’-out 4/. lOsrlOd.; by tln*lt will appear that ii“lhc 

re lit the will of, the laborer 
the /ahonm- is much more 
ye the owners of flesh and 

fees by 21. 9s. 2d. 
acre of mrimholes thijh the white man re 
m lie was trciu irr-nrijust Domingo—rtitny 

... ...v Senate of lire country, and he trusted that they 
amounts ] wouU ||ft lip ,|lci( v„ice8 jfi behalf of the negroes of Ja- 

nuinter, gfy out of the fourteen were white men; three 
of ihe black men were acquitted of tire crimes laid lo 

eir charge, and there was not a single female among 
e whole. [Hear.] 
Mr. Slurge.—What proportion did the white popula¬ 

te hear to this black! 
Rev. W. Knibb.—I don’t think there ate more than 

20,000. (A gonlfemati in the body of the meeting said 
30,000.) A respected frieird and minister, Mr, Trench, 
had assuredhim that although he had lived nearly seven- 

|ty years in the district near which he [Mr. Knibb] dwelt, 
he had never seen a drunken man since ho had lived 

[Hear, hear.] With rbspect to the diminqjion 
e he would state, that out of a population of 24,- 

000, among whom there were ,771 members and inqui¬ 
rers, only one individual had been brought to the bat of 
his country, and he had been acquitted. [Hear.] 

The next subject he would touch upon was this—they 
had beard that not only had morality, and social order, 
and domestic happiness increased since emancipation, 

I tint, he would add, that industry was the order of the day 5 
wherever the negroes were fairly treated. Whgpever a 
fair rate of wages was given, then they werfalways rea¬ 
dy and willing to work. He knew not whether 3lbs. nf 

j sugar were now made instead of one, or two glasses of 
rum to poison them, or one—that Was a question with 
which they had nothing todii; bqt he had heard, and he 
believed this, that although there was a diminution in the 

■ cultivation of the soil, that had not arisen ffem any dis¬ 
position on the part of the negroes to labor, tint becanse 
they had been offered a rale of wages which it Would l>e 
exceedingly foolish in them to take, and which they of¬ 
ten had more trouble to get than it Was worth after they 
had fairly earned it. Not only that, but laws hail been 
framed for the avowed purpose of crushing the indepen¬ 
dence of jhe negroes, and which, if they were p.ersfvercd 
in must, and will enable the negroes to obtain free settle¬ 
ments for themselves where tyranny could not reach them, 
and ihe power of the oppressor could nol be felt. [Hear, 
hear.] He had mentioned the other day the ca^e of one 
of the members of tire church over which he presided, 
in. order to show that, when not engaged in tlre cultiva¬ 
tion of the soil, it was quits possible that they might be 
engaged in something else; and as to the exorbitant - 
ibey were charged, the following document would 
plain that point. It was from the proprietor of BuflfBay 
eslate. palish of St. George’*;—' 

1339 Mr. T. Wordsworth, 
Dec. 31st. To Wm. Hossack, proprietor of 

Buff Bay River Estate, 
For the use and occupation on said estate, for 

one year to date, of one garden and one 
house, at Is. 8d, per week, 

For four cocp nut trees, ot 5d. eaph, per do. - 
For one ground feeding self and children at Is 

8d. per week,. 30 5 8 

£43 5 8 
Did they call that freedom! [Hear.] He (Mr. Knibb) 
did not—it was not worth one farthing, much less twenty 
millions.. But there was, he was rejoiced to say, 
let to that system in Jamaica; they had at pr< 
least one thousand freeholds. arul ha believed they were 
below the mark in that number,. He had purchased the 
other day through a friend, from Mr. Colville of London, 
part of a mountain, containing 45 acres/and although 
there were only ten acres of it at all accessible, he paid 
£500 sterling for it. 

Mr. Sturge—What 
paiiorr! 

Mr. Knibb would nol have given one half or one quar¬ 
ter that sum. Il might be asked how he had paid for it, 
and he would tell them that forty families Hod come for¬ 
ward and purchased the quantities they required, and he 
had the pleasure of signing 150 pities lo give.J^ votes 
before he left Jamaica. [Cheers,] He had received the 
other day the most pleasing-tfeebunts from the settle¬ 
ment—three pr four houses had already bpen erected,and 
before he had left, he had seen the people in their pro¬ 
per places, and the Bible oh the table. [Cheers.] Il 
had been said that the negroes were food of change, bu 
he could tell them that wherever they were properly tree 
fed they would remain, and as air instance he would slat 
that out of 40 families who Irartuiemled to move to 
settlement atyrut two miles from the estate on which, they 
were located, not onij had moved after - 

is it worth previr 

,]—Sir Lionel Smith—[Loud and general cheering] I had been appointed, who admitted that they had been 

themselves in the palmy days of stocks, duti- 
and blood. He believcd it Was a fact that 
•re paid less for lV>r labor than the lalior- 
nf Van DicqrenV Land, South 4ustralia, 
ready they had established in Jamaica a 
ullages, one of them bearing the nanic of 
K resident, ClaVksnh, another was called 
,d a thttdi they, had named Victoria.— 
Bering.) Fur,,a« hi*.friend Barretthad 
if August, what'man could nol do, a Wd- 

the slaves. (Renewed cheering.)— 
ipect for that esteemed man, Joseph 

- - leers)—they had A towiryvliich bore his 
[e—tililrotigh that rvus not needed', for it 

1 every ftegroe’s heait. Al 
. rliools and chapels;, and-the 

pje'couid oUUin the advantage* of oioral and religious in¬ 
struction. It.might be asked who had assisted them in 
all that. It 'wqs ilreir friend Jiiseph Ulutge who had sd- 
varrCcd them money, which hail been tong since repaid. 
(Hen 1, hear.) to show how poverty-stricken they were 
in Jamaica, he would stale,,fflal,in one week, 4,000/. bail 
been deposited in his hands to purcheso land, end he had 
lately given for 136 acres »f land, wiih one house on it. 
2,800/. currency. Would the money be repaid ! Of 
course il would, for these person* did not spend their 
nights ill ale-houses, and fesliyity. and riot; although 
Iheir wages were amail, yet they reared fowl* and kept 
pi**, and they wer! not, like the poor Irish, obliged to 
«*Fl them for their rent. The lev. gent, then proceeded 
to perm"OUl the increased attention, on the par) of the 
negroes, to religion and education, and.read a list of the 
increasedJljlinber who aUcnded lire school* and chapels 
since the Act of Emancipation. These returns merely 
referred lo the Baptist mission, and he believed their 
brethren of other denominations had been aquallyjiuc- 
cessfui; Where chapels had been destroyed, they were 
row erected twice the former size^vhere ten formerly 
Itood, there were now twenty, »«l paid for by the 
voluntary contributions of the emancipated negroes.— 
(Cheers.) Besides subscribing 15.000 dollar* for reli¬ 
gious and educational purposes, ihev had sent 500 dollars 
to. that Coil vent ion; arid so long as tyranny existed; if that Cduvefilion; arid so long as tyranny 
they were kept free, they wouid.be happy to assist.them 
in freeing the world. (Hear, and. cheers.) He was 
happy to say that in Jamaica they wanted nothing but 
the prayers 6f their English brethren, et/erv church there 
supporting its own ministers. (Cheers.) He would 
now refer to another subject—the .Acte which it was pro¬ 
posed to introduce into the island, aud which were of the 
most unjust and iniquitous character. One or them was 
the Vagrant Act. and it enacted that “every person wan¬ 
dering abroaJ and lodging in any outuouse or shed or m 
any deserted or unoccupied building, or in any mill, su¬ 
gar or coffee works, watchjiouse. thrashhouse, or oilier 
buildings, or within any carte, coffee, provisiartpiece. pas¬ 
ture,' orenclosure, not having any visible means of sub¬ 
sistence, and not giving any good account of himsclfor 
herseim shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond 
true rdVent and meaning of Hus ^ct; B§ 
fill for «nv justreo of the peace to cemmit such offender, 
being thereofjMnvincled before him, on his own view, or 
by the confession of such offender, or by the evidence on 
oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, to th, 
house of correction, there, or on the . public streets and 
highways, to be kept to. hard labor for any lmtii«l ex¬ 
ceeding sixty days.” [Hear, hear, and cries of ^bame. 
What was to be done with such an act! Upset it at 
once The dpinion of the Attorney General:—“In my 
opinion the charge of double rent is not illegal, aud it 
may be recovered by action at law varying as to the 
Court, according to the amount, dither before two Jus- 
trees under the Petty Debt Act, or jn the Superior Court 
in cases greater than the amount tor which the Petty 
Debt CoM gives remedy.’’ So that if a maa refused to 
work follow rate of wages ms rent migbt be at once 
doubled * him;, and if he refused to pay Tt, by a summa¬ 
ry -neciaa of ejectment he might be turned out ot bts 
homeTatfflifhis furniture was taken, his wife beaten or 
abused at soy tiling of that sort. lhe A«* provided feat 
the offreior court able was not to be cousidered.a tres¬ 
passer, hut the negro might, have bis acii m al cofflijion 
law. Common law iflJanjaica! (Fear.] They might 
as well go to the confines of perriil.bn to seek for it;— 
[Cheers and laughter.] There inightfoo law in Jamaica, 
botthere was* no justice, Look at the case of the Rev. 
Mr. Stainsbiify, a man dearly .all—[hear, .hear]—wljo, 
for endeavoring to purify his congregation from the con¬ 
tamination of a certain Judge, was amerced in the sum of 
2,500/., and not having wherewithal to pay, was thrown 
into*gaol. The very defence of the plantiffwas so filth? 

__ He [Mr. Knibb] would go there if he could, 
and he would regard vWy little the taunts and sheers of 
the members of that House in advocating the cause of his 
oppressed brethren. He called upon the hon. and learn¬ 
ed member who nat near him [Mr. O'Connell.] on behalf 
of the persecuted children of Africa, to throw the shield 
or ui* protection around them, and give them that free¬ 
dom which they were entitled to. [Loud cheers.] The 

>. gent, then alluded to the subscriptions which had 
;n forwarded lo tfie Convention from the Anti-Slavery 

Societies of St, Catharine’s, amounting to 100/.; from 
Brownslown, 30/.; from St. Thomas in the Vale, 60/.: 
from liethico, in British Uuiana, 100/.—[Cheer*]—and 
several other places, Had tficy not a right, then, to an¬ 
ticipate tho most favorable results! [Hear, and cheer*.] 
They must not draw back; they must go on from one 
thing lo another; and he could assure them that il they 

l, their African brethren in Jamaica wore deter- 
_to do *0. They might do a* they pleased, and he 
had nq doubt they would do well, but in Jamaica they 
were detormifeStl to have liberty or death. [Cheer*.]— 

„( Nut ip a bloody mannei; no, he and they would not touch 
1 “Wkhc head of the greatest tyrant—they would work with 

but moral mean*. [Loud cheer*.] They feared 
m no1 ‘fie frown* of the great, nor would they be slackened 

in their endeavour* by their frnils. They were deter- 
mined to go on, and eventually they must triumph, for oft 
their side was every attribute of the Most High—on their 
side was the omnipotence of Jehovah, and He would 
crown them with scccs*. [Cheers.] 

Mr, Fowell Buxton then rose, and was rcctived with 
loud cheering. He said it was not every one in that 
large meeting that could appreciate or enter into his feel¬ 
ing* with intense gratitude to the Great Creator, which 
filled Ills mind, at being allowed to hear the statement 
made by hia worthy* snd philanthropic friend, the Rev. 
Mr. Knibb. He well remembered the day when he and 
his hon. friend near him (Dr. Lushinglon) were treated 
with the utmost acorn, because of wh»t was called their 
fanaticism, in thinking and saying that ths negro would 
do all those things which hi* friend Knibb *aid they were 
now doing. He remembered the lime when they ware 
laughed to scran’for saying that the negro would work for 
wages—when he was asked. Was he a friend to human¬ 
ity, for ifhis view* weie carried out, the whites would be 
all massacred, the colonies would lie ruined, and Ihe 
Macks themselves would again become barbarians.— 
These alarms did not come from slight authorities; oven 
in 4832 a msn of high standing as a merchant—the 
Governor of tbo hank—told the Government lhal such 
mu6t be tho results of emancipation. These fears were 
tile greatest obstacles in tbeir way; then with what grate¬ 
ful satisfaction must ho look back to life career of the e- 
mam ipated when be found (hot every one of those pre¬ 
dictions having been fulfilled I Where was the great in¬ 
crease of crime! He would tell them to look at the emp¬ 
ty jail*. Was there any increase of immorality ! He 
would cite to them the forge spread of religion, and the 
increase of marriages. Had the planter been ruined ?— 
He would point to the fact of the enormous increase of 
the value of property in Jamaica. (Cheers.) It was 
said that the while* would be liable to constant insult* 
and assaults from the black*. It gave him groat satis¬ 
faction to find, from the reports made by the Govern¬ 
ors of rhe colonies up to a late period, that ever since the 
abolition had been only one ease of assault of that 1 
^B(CheerZ) Tlieu how they were taunted, and con¬ 

tradicted, and laughed at, when they affirmed the ne¬ 
gro would work for wages! Their enemies said they 
were friends of freedom in the abstract; prove to us that 
they will work for wages, anj all our doubts will be re¬ 
moved. The story now was very different, for they 
have found the negro so very fond of wages, so well ac¬ 
quainted with the principle, that they will not work un¬ 
less they are well paid. (A laugh.) Th* roasters found 
them astute upon the question. Then let them only con¬ 
ceive the immense spread of education and Chrtetianity, 
He had haled slavery for its cruelty to the body, bnl far 
more because of its cruelly to the mind and to the soul. 
(Cheers.) There was one source of satisfaction, and it 
w„s a very great one, considering the anxiety which he 
had upon the subject—it was to baate heard those truly 
blessed statements from the- .mouth of his friend, Mr. 
Knibb. He had spent many most anxious nights and 
days respecting him, for they had the report in town that 
he was an outlaw—that the rope was about his neck, and 
they wereafraid that the next arrival wou]d bring them 
news of hfe exeqnti.on—that he had died a martyr in the 
cause of freedom and humanity. Awful would have 
been tire consequences of such a deed; therefore, he re¬ 
joiced to see hito.and to welcome him amongst them. 
England bad done much, but it was the duty of .Abo- 
litionists ever to bear in mind that there were milltona 
of negroes in ihe world beside those in our colonies— 
(Cheer*).. Considering the present slate of the sugar 
market, lie was much.afraid that a clamor would be got 
up in this country about the high price of sugar, and he 
feared that it Would be so great as to compel the Govern- 



FTgtvn way, antleilmit sttfvc-grown suga 
•ountries into-oui market. AlNheir energieSSPugfet 

to be directed to prerent such a calamity for if it 
allowed, there would be such scene* of aggravated slave 
cruelty, and oppression, os the world had not hithf 
seen. Let them work without faltering in this cat 
because, if slave-grown sugar were once admitted, tltey 
would have thrown away their money, and slavery wouid-fciSkjeeL. [Chedfs.] 
once more became rampant. He rejoiced at the state-' -la¬ 
ments he bad heard front his friend Kni'ob, because be 
had made it already appear that in a very few years fi 
grown sugar from our own colonies would be exclusi' 
ly andjd^tita^r-sBppiiei lo.tbhwsaiMHry. They wt 
now tryingfhe greaj experiment, whether free or slat 
cultivafetfeSgaiWSS of it&eiifrost advantage; and mr 
sincerelyztotQSLteiihe^suh^wrmldjje-aeeording to their- 
rishg-. lie would not detain them, but he could not re¬ 

sist aayjng so much to .express his sense of saUsfacrion at 
the.k^rf-siiving accounts eiven the meeting by his friend 
Knibb. [Ci'ieer.-.] 

Dr, Iiusuingtoo rose amidst the.loud cheering. He 
felt proud to-lake an,humble part on’ihat great and in¬ 
ter ereing, occasion, where they, had the presence of. repre¬ 
sentatives from all nations, who were animated by the 
same foaling and opinivna rs theinselv^i..namely, an ar¬ 
dent Atesta-.ii»n of slavery; and he trusted that their 
meeting would induce ell persons having such feelings to 
unite togntber iuuliciia ,at streuuuiu efforts for its entire 
extinction. Let them bear in it mind.—have it constantly 
beforerthem-vthit the consequences of emancipation' in 
thevfirHiak colonies, provided it bore ont in jts results all 
lhaJCiis friends hoped or eipeeted from: il, would be felt, 
and!prove of the utmost consequence, -as ao end to ob- 
tain emancipation all over I he world, and evenloally 
to Obtain the final abolition of the still more horrible traf¬ 
fic in-man. [tjheetst] He confessed, therefore, that, 
looking to i lie subject they Were, now discussing us a grea' 
experittent, be had been most anxiobs to see that thi 
hopeshrld-nat Write world-had not proved a failure; for 
had it unfortunately been so, it won Id hot have been pit- 
ccthtb the score of accident, but would be attributed to 
mistaken and erroneous principles. It was, therefore, of 
the itttnest imparlance that.rhey shonM know the resnlt 1 
of -Bsitieb emaneipiUien. and that they should foster 
• hat ! result rill it sttiineti greater 
that they should strenuously oppose 

.. if so, there could 
only one reason for it, tlA was, they had determined 

’efj to'Vefofe'fbeir sanction to these laws. [Cheers.] Thei 
were metliberi of parliament presem—there was hi. , 
hon. ho-r-iMbiriy years, l^dbeeh a warto friend,| 
of the c&so; wig si#Id not he ifrhis Jlaceih Parlia¬ 
ment put a question to the Minister, upon that fiiinpoBant 

. [Cheers.] If these law* received the royal 
_fiiey had far'belter refenaat the slave-laws at once. 

One universal shout of reprobation would be raised from 
all parties, and all sects, and from every corner of the 
land. They ought to encourage emigration, which conld 
never Iwdune under these laws, for no man would have 
the courage to face them He was most anxious, to no¬ 
tice the argument now used by the planters, that we 
were men in the habit of using slave-grown coffee and 
cotton. However, before the convention was conclu¬ 
ded, he trusted that something would be done for those 
slaves stilt belonging to England in the East Indies .— 
Already interested parties were getting up petitions in 
favor of slave-grown sugar. They mast steadily set their 
face against any plan of that "kind, for most undqubted- 

to.esti/lish slavery in its worst forms. 

vos now proposed that a volt should be tabeti upon 
-the report of the free labor committee. 

On 'motion that the Report be received, 

War, Wemysa Anderson, Esq., Member of the House 
of Assembly, Jamaica rose to address the delegates.— 
” ent to JaSnaica at tile end of tbe vear 1833, one 

tfese/ec.’tfWal American Slavery t^tl^vmW justifies i npr isottiimH of persons 
i mlaiiwnsriiimences and results, teethe mas-; wi^out eha'fge of diiiiref.-riwitl tw repeal all 

imi to tltjKslavcjko the church and to the tin-' other laws which djferaur-'jo'oppressorfeHotr- 
is only tha^oij^nuall^, sj meh on.agcojftt of color. rite, is tIwu;o4ind«l», -*'-t 

3. Thai the pjihqiples' "f *J«e oosriw, array The r$poi%vas accepted ana-adopted: 
■Ives aguinsfSfl sin,..atirf; foutscq gently a- in view of. it*, importance me tdll'owiHg i tefeggs „ 

gainst American slavery; amllhal 
pe’rative'duty of those who imniswHn this holy 
religion,'.iantl of all ihose who are partakers of I 
ii, to exeri’their influence for lhe overthrow of j 
.lilts-iniquitous system. - 

3. That as Americans, we hail wK grati- 
tnde the reuirrt nf our NaiionmAnnTversarty and 
would most cordially unite our irfflttertcesTind en-. 
ergies to extend in accordance with ooff [) m-iy ra¬ 
ti.mof Tndependenfce, Iheequal and inalienable 
rights of o’ti’r common humanity to alt mm— 
without respect'to color or original exlraetion. J 

Whereas, Slavery exists-in these U- States 
by legislative enactments, and ean only be abol¬ 
ished' by thcrepesl of those lows which created 
and San’cliorf its conrilHiancfe—therefore 

4. Resdluect, That the imperative dirty of I 
the ami-slavery electors of the TJ. St3l.es is it 
withhold their voles from all pro-slavery men a: 
candidates for legislative.or executive offices. 

5. That Martin Van Bureri by his vele 
pledge, and5 Win. H. Harrison fey denouncin'; 

—: Tples as iiticonSfitttiional, and asso¬ 

rt! was Onaplmously adop^sflt^- 
Resolved, That. it. he recommended 

resolu- 

i the 

abolitiot 
I country. He-bad been intimately acquainted wi" 

class** of sociery tbero, froi-ii the Governor t<vthe r.__ . . 
est menial; and his attention bail been awakened all the | ciating abolitionists with “incarnate devils,” and. 
white fo- tlie operation* of the various systems that-had j his efforts'to: promote the passage of ihe Ohio 
been at work since he went to the island With respect j Black Law; and John Tvler, and Richard M. 
o the slave system, all the evils th*t had liBeti urged a- I t„i,. 

• gainst it were perfoctiv triic-m fact it was impossible to ! their practtcll slavehold.ng,. have 
■ exaggeraterote the evils of slavery. [Cheers.) All the ! e<lll:lIl.V lorleiled ail danns to the support of those 
l evils, too, that had been said tii result from the apprentice-1 men "'ho adhere to the doctrine of inalienable 

ship system were foutiiled in fact. [Cheers.] Lord : rights, for lhe-llisfh and responsible stations of 
hi roster HoVFic!tl measure *a»proposed in Parliament, j President antl Vice President of the U S 
.«» 6 BtoohM; Thai (he resolution mekinr 

- - . • _ ery attempt L,u lhm cPou|j h®fPar^ , this Society anxihary with the American Anti- 

aagSit^^",g;1TK' -atar «2s -ar r “ r, -! - - ■’ * «* i f* 
„„l. b, Mr, bn.., moAm tmwom I S* *. Chp™-:.H* W »*!«■*» 

hadoraafc tittdcrihiaowtr mtticeand oluervation—tl 
portanceto make. 

fruits of hwnwn experience in one of the largest islands 
of the'British empire. And he had stated what the ef- 
fectiof these measorec, which hail lieeu passed by the 
Legisietuieof Jamaica, would be upon those who had 
just esrnpcd fmm the trammels of slavery. He [Dr. L.] 
had looked into those laws With the.<ieepe*t ati 
the conclnsion ha had como to upbh them to 
w aeorie of-therfirst duius of tin: Government to refuse to 
con4rm:thhnv^-['hood cheers}—to reject one and all of 
thenv.rOhtcr*.} ThA bad non been made for freemen, as ev- 
ery-law dnghi to he. far tile tRlministtUtion of impartial jus- 
tica between man and mar:—not-for the protection oftite 
poife-roatt from tlto opprersiifo nifnhe rieh— hot for tin 
preservation-of iho great bunds of society, but to arm 
the employer tvhh flic mccns-nf exacting from thelabor- 
cr nWWtb.Vn tie is ■ jtisirfy rcvmtdckl for—[Cheers.]—to 
slrdngHjbB'rttc arm of the strong, 'add to weaken (he 
weak, [tlhcbw.l The fits! and liounAm duty of the 
Ci rverrliuent—and he woubl show that it was its interest 
s» w.-tt its duty—was'tu »o.'th.»l th,. fo, rh. 
coIrvtWet Were just. (Hwr ] They had done nothing j 
in pasting lit? Emsur-limtionAci, if they 
■mmbmUh 

Wh.lt hail H^'rt^y^.Tf^awVnrCIl <5^) ,Bu‘ he -°°U 
cieA* Then* had -been no just, no faithful Pietros t '."t™?*' «»• ojjmtion-of which would 

e slavery was abol- 
thc moral influence of the complete ... 

posure.of ell the evils of the system, which up to the Iasi 
hour the planters hall denied—the complete conviction, 
had so completely unsettled the security of sieve proper¬ 
ty, that that moral power alone would have swept its- 
way, [Oheers.] He mentioned this particularly to their 
friends in Aftterrcs, that they migl.ttake courage, and be 
assured that if they persisted in their present laudable 
course of exposing tit* evils of the system, that at last, 
like the drops of water falling opnn stone, they would 
make a hollow in Hie system. [Clfeera.] Had nocorn- 
pcnsaltOD at all hail been conceded, he would asseil that 
the planters would have been compelled, for their own 
protection; to abandon the system. (Cheers.) He 

ght mention as an illustration of that that there were 
iny purchases of property at that time made with a 

.view to compensation; in almost every 
bf the compensation money exceeded, not only paid the 
purchase money oh the estate, bat enabled the party pur¬ 
chasing to lay in a large slock of every thing requisite to 
the mangoment of the estate. Several cases of that kind 

rred in Jamaica, ambit would very soon bi 
if the agitation of tilts question 

iten'led foi' Iho protection of the hnv. 

1 nitration of justices and if they bad it not, 
tficj;' Aduld hive no cihslauV ahil cimimetis labor. A 
greater mticlfei'y coUld nol be Ihan-fok the planttn to Itopo 
ihslti'rrtf'arfil iipprerrivt laws •toultl procure them the 
labitr of’ the m-gfue? on Iheir own tenrtti- [Che|if*.]; 
The ptcil bndv of the negro population were loo el 
luilitri'gjTfb put up tVitlfllipM, and lliey Would' tferii 
lliclr sn-teurineh bv means equally Useful lo (her 
selves, but by meinr that ntiist prove entire^ "dcstToci:' 
to rffe'fn/ereslV of the’ planter. (OheclitJ He nev, 
dmihtrd but that tfio nigro would improve, ns he bad 
dortft; bol'ltc Wfl-sciit'cly ilared.to hope that they Would 
have-benh'so entirely free from criiiics qiut li a freedom 
from crime,m^Jauime i had evinceffljtad novet before hern 
seen, phd he-rtm'Vrntttiatcd the An'fn^lffhry tSociily ail'd 
lhe'Anjirsl'ivi‘iyjin('lie. Thofe present must ever keep- 

eye* thal they Were only * portion nf the 
|o(Mi(g Ihcy fo'fist not foil fo remeinlier that there were 
other mtdfests, powerful interests, at work against lhsfo. 
A'iithibgscoiild be so -detrimental to their cause as the 
-hull tng oflheir ryt-sto ibe diflrruMils which were in tbeir 
wif: That had heed one of the greatest difficulties ill" 
their way firf-thwlnst thirty ydars; Let them loek care¬ 
fully and tl»|l>cralely at their present state ahd condition. 
The revenue of sUgHf at this moment was one million 
more Ifemi il was eleven year ago. The shdrt pricei-Mo 
talk techiiieitily—Ypdnow. 46-. (The foreigh' sugar was 
23a. Many wquldsny tlinfif this state ofthings werb to 
contmijii-.ve would ho obliged to import foreign’sugar 
instead of home—they vfoulil Say this was tax upon tho 
peqp’oj aiy^hat wo were adopting different principles in 
regard tb sugaj, ■ than that adopted in rcganJ to cotton 
hum coffee. He quite agri ed With hts'hb^/'fltend M(, 
Buxtbp, that nothing could he more caladfitous lo the 
capse of abolitionists tlliin the admission of foreign slave 
grown pugm. t| discourages industry in or- ■ 
nies, and greatly cncourago* slavery abroad. .... 
.ipp; si to his woiihy friend Mr. Knibb- foi tho sake of 
cxamftje lo'foreigh cuuritrte#, to use all his influence, and 
he kue-w.^ nras,extc(isive to give encouragement to the 
grqiyjii o[ iiiftiie sugar. Lift him strain his mrnost eX- 
ei'tions in Jamaica, not tit induce the people to labor for 
no consideration, but as far as possible, and consistent 
witfi-juaiice and duo reward, to turn the attention of the 
people to- the cultivation of sugar in -place of other arti¬ 
cle*. It was a question which ho pressed earnestly, -ho- 
caokfflie considered it of the Iasi imparlance. This 
country had done much in tbe-eoiancipatioa-af one own 
nefeTties,” but fetich was left to be done. Men of the 

vvdHd bail not time to attend Ut this subject; for instance, 
h^ttid'notibelievo that (hero were above twelve men in 
LWWbn*Who were scqnniotcd’with the state of Mauritius; 
and he behaved further, that not above six of them were 
hOnektkmuglt tolJelt-lhom what it was, (Cheers, and 
lao^fttei?)’' I.e! them strenuously keep their shoulders to 
the wheel—litlthera show the world that the great exper¬ 
iment was prospering and would prosper. Let them bear 
irr mi ltd, that the great- object was to put an end to sla¬ 
very, bnl-tliat the chief end and aim of the Society was lo 
ptil an end'to that accursed traffic—the slave-trade. So 
long as it was the opinion of a certain portion of the 
world that it was profitable to employ slave-labor, so long 
it wibld'eotitinuc. Let their exertions be continued un¬ 
til they hail finished the good work. Although he bc- 
i d that they wo re :u the right courses, and tie would 
under Divine Providence, avail himself of them, and do 
all in his power to pill an end to tho accursed traf- 

?e of the British sla- qureker thai 
very. (Cheer's.) 

Tile Chairman then put the question—that the report 
as Amended lie adopted—which was carried ttnanimous- 
Jy. ' , 
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1HE CI)\VT:nTI<).\ at H twil/roj 

Next TuSJlay at Ufojfeclt-Wh tire Info 
we hold our meelitig. JB 

We hope tlt^CityhlrrMBi :i!WIuk»^E 
orally have maOe*ajp tTnyr minds 
Robinson has ci:gaged to furnish tvyo cun, yftiich will 

irry from twenty lo twenty-five persons* TBexpiuise 
of going and coming yyill lie only 7S cents fdBcaclt one. 
The carWwill start from Mr. Howarlh's J'lutkijr Garden, 
corner of 7lh and Plumb a(., at 4 o’clock, next Mi 
afternoon. Those who ptefer it c^i go 

the.packot Monday afternoon. 

• 111 abulitiinitti in Ciricin<iati?intci 
Convention, at e requested to me 
office, Main tercel; next Friday 
We do ho|>e this request will be pun ed 

That the necessities of the anti-slavery 
enterprise, must imperiously demand the estab¬ 
lishment of an anti-slavery paper in this State, 
atul w? cQrtlially pledge our influence and pa¬ 
tronage to sustain it. 

8. ‘Fhnt it -be Teeontmended to.abolitionists 
at the iiexi session of Gdtigress, lo petilion that 
b/idy to retriove the seat rif 'XSorernmdnt'from 

| the District of Columbia lo sonie point north of 
; the Ohio river. . 

9. TlnUthe AVatte Laws of Illinois a: 
grace tty oilr stntnte booksj a libel upon 
maritiy, and tve Would reconVnvend to'all ihe 
friends of impartial liberty to petfijoh the Legis¬ 
lature fpr their immediate repeal! 

I. That we recommend to the aholjtionists. 
of this state the extensive circulation of the 
“Slave Code of Illinois,” published by Ihe Will 
County Ami-Slavery Society. 

II. That in view of the difficulty of procu¬ 
ring funds at die present time, we recommend 
to con illy Societies to promote an active system 
of voluntary lecturing on the subject of slavery 
in their respective districts. 

friends olSjUitinianity I tiro og bout tlife Slate, to 
circulate arid forward at an early day, this peti¬ 
tion-to the Legislature. . 

Resolved, 'I’hat it fee recommended to the Ex¬ 
ecutive eoinmiuee to apptiirit tlie next annua! 
meeting at-Galesburg, and that it be held on the 
2d Wednesday in June,-1,841, at 9i.o’clock, M- 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Society be 
lettdered ip the citizens of Princeion for their 
kindite^s ifci pfbvultii'g dijr spaddus house for the 
meeting, and for tile afeimdah4.!apc'brnmo()atioris 
offered lo-its members. 

After singing and prayer, the Society adjoiHr 
tied. 

Thus .terminated the third anniversary of the. 
State Society—a more interesting meeting than 
which never has been held in the State. Tile- 
sessions of the Society, which lasted two days, 
were all attended fey a large assembly, most of j 
the time’crpwded. And, !o,o|iti)g at the sparsg- 
ness of our population the number of.delegates 
was svich as to give new inspiration to the friends 

V the sfave in this region-. But the spirit whieh 
they mini’fesied gave no intimation of tlreir'want 
af firm resolve to light the battle through, espe¬ 
cially in our own state, Siaveryhas her foul im¬ 
press upon our own eonstmitionand statute book, 
This is to be expunged before we carr bear, with¬ 
out a crimson feluigfi, Ihe name of Free. Stale— 
and the free, spirit winch is everywhere develo¬ 
ping itself, will do the work. 

Our motto then most be,-onward.—And un¬ 
der God, onward we will gov notil the slave pow¬ 
er vhich has been increasing with Such frightful 

ipidity, is headed by tfee Host of the free, ami 

.... “abolitionists,” tha„3 ?,11 meat> nitre 
IP,n the 'auda^ opposed m'?s &e 'vhulSfo0r,. 

..-can it be that John Rankin'1 L'°n,i"uan 
! Jor any other titan it , 1 'ydl cn„ anct.' a 
■ dear old pioneer nf iho °AU‘on'sts? I,e,ni to J 

uphold a system oppjj 
Impossible! 
until he shall hav. 

'vhich 

any iate I Will „. °0 S L 

this only, or triaiuly, can admit 
the pulpit, and justify ihe irfeasi 
be pursued lo purge the sin^f si a’ 
church of Christ. - -IT'W i'/JV- 

The current yent-so far, h^s been ouprfefdeep 
and thrilling inteiesTto the ffiendte. of (firtiancipa- 
lion. Some ihitijfflBav# ocetjrred as u'snal, Cal¬ 
culated to fill them witiigain, but not in the least 
to discourage; while otl^rs have taken place, of 
the most cheering character. Again has ihe 
right of petition been cloven down in Congress. 
Resolutions relating to this subject more atro¬ 
cious than any heretofore passed, have found a 
majority support in that body. But there -is rea-1 until ne shall have rionl ■' " 
sou to believe that the slave power will not be | peat!-for how could tilal M 
able much longer so to s way that body as to en-1 ty hot merely of such &SS 0vcd 1, 
able them to trample upon the sacred provisions 
of the cbnstritiiion and immolale upon ihe cruel 
altars of. slavery tfe first principles of liberty. 
The lean majority which parsed those resolu¬ 
tions—-and the fact that the whole subject of e- 
mancipation was discussed and its principles 
fully developed, Ijy a noble advocate of- tho M-tuee __ 
on the floor of. Congress, without mplestaiit.n, 1 Rub it is yonr expectation 
and the speech published at length in one of ihe J rny dear brother, from l'ulfi|hD„ 
widely circulated journals at Washington, show 
that live power of prejudice, and the combined 
opposition of interest are yielding to fhA'foibe1 Of 
truth and 'argntfiient. 

The measures which the national Executive 
and his Cabinet have taken to deliver np the 

ty hot merely .of such ho^ Vf*#>an L- 
of such wicked presu,n|ti0folnnCr0nsistvntYe^ 

I—as to commit Hie |aw.n _fUcR te' ’ k 

incline the law-maker t0 -e «n w 
laws? Besides, how could kpPeal 

to rebuke the Somt, ? eyer avre 

; . ,,,aivino „ vat 

*he face to rebuke the South 
to call on her to repeal them? SUch 

fortunate captives of the Amistad, to the tender 

resisted and rolled back to its den of Vandal in- 
diumanitv. 

By order of the Executive Committee; 
John J. MPter, For. Se/y. 

metcies of a: Spanish tribunal, as developed in 
(ltc correspondence between the Secretary of! 

slaveholder ami’a champ^S' *») to^" 
highest civil offices ,:.o the lapfi '^,ayery re rj' 
less impliedly admit, that t|,e elJ,00' neJft 
would be an evil, when you - Cllon -r ' ” 

cannot prevent an evil V’e 
endeavor to nrevent - 

I acknowledge, that tlii!"'^1 °f '* as no. 
traled by the sunnL ',:lP°Snio" is^le. 

entire,/ 

ar Ua ’ 

Bill it is a mailer of rejoicing to every friend 
of humanity, that the same Providence who de¬ 
feated the malice and eiitining of Herod has hi¬ 
therto shielded these innocent men from the 
elty of their enemies. 

/ated by the opposition» »ti,;; 

ow H- But-1 de"y that iSSs^h v/1; 
Stale and the Spanish mtnister, are humiliating plicable to the%oteir wiifeh"* ^ 
to every.man who regards the honor of his coun- | for Gen. Harrison and Mr ” *i' 

pose, that were vou a ntem'J 'Vler' Y0l° ?l,‘ 

provided for tire future eraJJ*' ■ 
1 agree w.th you. The jatt. >'3ttl0" of 
slave his liberty after ten y Wh,Cl' - * 

Uv of their enemies. wrnno c 'c len year?, dnn. 

The subservienev of both the great political j law restores Life pann« h'» d 
*'*!•» tL 

, DISCUSSIONS. 

Oh Friday morning the first resolution was 
taken up in order, and discussed by Messrs. 
Gale, Cro’ks, ahd Church, uritll the iiourof ad¬ 
journment, when the resolution was unanimous¬ 
ly passed. 

At the ufternoon session, mu Friday, the 4tli 
resolution with the preamble was taken up and 
discussed until late in the morning session Sat¬ 
urday, by Messrs. Williams, Lovejoy, Farriham, 
Nelsoft, Cross„jCook, Barns aud.Galc, jtt the af¬ 
firmative, and by Church, Babbit and Miter, in 
the negative. The disetwsion was conducted 

THIKIt tvM M. REPUHT 
Of the Kxecutive Committee of the Illinois State 

Anti-Slavery Society* 

Early measures were taken fo obtain a gene¬ 
ral agent for the two-fold purpose of delivering 
lectures and raising funds, but without success. 
The Rev. Chauneey Cook, who acledas lecturer 
last year, wascoriimtssioned again, to labor three 
months, in the northern parts of the sftate;'—at 
the close of this lime lie received another ap¬ 
pointment. Mr- Cook’s labors iiaye.byen suc¬ 
cessful. Old societies have been revived and 

nlarged, and new ones formed. 
The Rev. John Cross, agent of the American 

Anti-Slavery Society, arrived in'the Slate’late', 
in life. fall. He has labored in different parts of ! 

j the state- The season of the year has not been 
favorable in this -country- to efforts of .that kind; 
but the cause has received a fresh impulse from 
his services. He will rbport to the Parent S&e. 
The Committee received a circnlar frolh the Ex. 
Comm, of that.So'ciely, informing them of their 
want of funds lo carry on their operations, aud 
requesting aid, at least that their agents might be 
permitted to collect funds within our bounds. 

■A ready and cheerful response was returned 
this call, and Mr. Cross, ilteir agent, received 

I KffoC* fhatchaiactef, yet if !is hopedtiiat Mi 

f 
lb; 

fir. 

Mr. Knibb bag to be ttilonveJ to Matt re the 
tool tirejnteuu-Ui of luoiaaitauJ to* trivnJs i 
'.va* torpromqlatbe cultivtOfon of sug&f .but ... _ . 
UJMI1 principles of yusuoqi If govatumeul woulwj 
protect tho cultivation, the increase in the cultivation of 
sugar would beupwar.li of ten-fold; but.if ;t did not. it 
muatdiuiaiyit, He.would not have hii brotlter, by the 
--Ojtnuiliaw#, turned out of hU house, and his sister put 1 
into gaol, because sho had no house to ;o to. They 

- io justice; if England vvefc ruined Jamaica would 
IsefreC 

The prospect is most cheering in Oltio fii^Bilependent' 
abolition. Soon after the Hamilton meetirrgfja co 
tiun for Northern Ohio will be held, for tlie safoa abject. 
Oar general agent, just returned from a luur iu'the north 
era counties of the attrte, aays that the revulsion of foal¬ 
ing is extraordinary. Hundreds of the whig abolition¬ 
ists on the Reserve have been disgusted by the conduct 
of their party, and have resolved to support a third nom¬ 
ination. This movement, our agent - thinks, has saved 
our cause from being swallowed up in party.politics, and 
will secure the nyiuiqalidn'iii very many places of such 
candidates for eotigress and the stale legislature as abo- 
litiouistscan consistently vole for. This, vyriwerc sure, 
Would be one of theiresults of faithful action gt the polls. 
Let the l;ycnty thousand abolition voters 6f Ohio bo 
faithful lo their principles, aud we shall pot much longer 
he troubled with pro-slavery candidates. 

Again we call on our friends to rally at the (jonven- 
tiqn at Hamilton, fo 

TO COKHESPOSDEBiTS. 

s still crowded, but are doing at 
We have enough communications on hand to fill our p 
per for a month to come. A few articles against, and 
great many articles in favor of, iudependept nbmtiiatioris, 

Wc request all correspondents to furnish us with tbei 
names. We shall not publish them, but we must knot 

itiag for us. 

••Christian Patriotism,” “Wilberfotce;” and -K, O.’ 
we caphot publish. Unless their names be sent os.' W 
have uo objection to their articles, but out rule must-b 
complied with. 

O’Connell ro fe amidst lottd cheers. Ho would not! . . . . „ v 
repay with tedinhsness the character of that reception.— ■ ' ’ * 
They had heard much to delight them that day. They’ 
ha I founrl that every thing of evil ami mischief that hud 
been preJieled had been confuted l>y the fact, that there 
hifl been ho viufetion of property, that tiie -.vitae men 
were thaj] no' injury bad betn done to a human 1 
hetn?; tffiRjfeaee ar. l conientment reigned—all were the 
the .blessed effect#- of emancipation. There was anoth¬ 
er Sorielv Instituted for the purpose of carrying out civ- 
:|;rjiibn and Christianity into Africa. It was a feasible 
plan, as was demonsiraled by what had taken pace in; COJIMIITEES. 

r.SSdWtjSE!!: . On ihe Businte* caramiuee were appointed 
T[tpt Sdclv no'-he'red amongst ire suppoiters the great- L J' M,ter- 0werl Lovejoy, John CrOM, WlU. 

benefactors of the human race. He was sure the con- Seldon Gale, R. Glosvetier. “ 

For the Philanthropist. 
THE ILLINOIS STATE 

ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

The third annual meeting of the Illinois Slate 
Anti-Slavery Society was held at Princeion, Bu¬ 
reau cputU) , on the 3d aud 4th gtf July. 

.. Tim number of delegates in attendance was 
over one hundred and twenty. Tltese were 
from 21 counties. 

Tile committee to inquire iltto the stajfe of 
fuiuk were, A. Gaston, J. Buitce^CibJW. C 
bert. 

Committee tut Agencies, G. W. G^ljg, 

veption would think that he was folly borne c„.. 
king that statement, when he had stated that hi* two 
Iron, friends who had addressed the meeting were mem¬ 
bers of -ft; (Cheers.) For himself he was willing- to 
make any sacrifice to promote the end in view by |^,ttx 
Societies' They had to show to France and America 
that emancipation might be safely given. In Jamaica 
tfiev had a free people, but now they had a slave code 
effected under the sanction of the unworthy successor of 
Sir Lionel Smith. (Immense cheering, i Sir Charles 
Metcalfe was mischievous in hre situstion. He had a 
glorious example set him. but he had neglected it, or be 
" otijil never have given Itis sanction to Ihose laws which 
lia-J heeu maffe for the express purpose ' of swindling 
England opt of-her money, for they decidedly .would per¬ 
petuate the abominable"principles of slavery. Why . j .i 
should not a deputation from that body wait upon the slons °* 110 Society, reported the fiSljwing res- 
Mmister I (Cheers.) He was informed that there had ' oilltioilS, to wit. 

Gould, and C. W. Gilbert. 
The committee to nominate officers was com¬ 

posed of T. B. Hulburt, G. W. Gale, R. Stew¬ 
art, L. Faiultain, H. G Pendleioo. 

Committee to prepare a memorial to the Stale 
Legislature on the subject of the Slave Laws, 
were R. Bbrnes. ,T. Cross, and C. Cook. 

The Busin 
RESOLUTIONS. 

s committee, at the tilfferent si 

listened io throughout by a crowded assembly. 
On Saturday the two' folio vying resolutions 
ere offered as a substitute for the 4th resoln- 
m, by Mr. Miter. 
Rcsolveii; Tlmtthe abolition of slavery should 

be rcgiirded by abolitionists as paramount to any 
oilier political question now before litis nation, 
and therefore they should conscientiously use 
their influence in beltplf of thq slave. 

That while vve affirm the above sontimejits, 
as a Society, we believe tt to be inexpedient to 
recommend any d cirri He niot|^ a^to the manner 
in which this influence sfffntld bo ejteriedr " 

After a short discussion the inotion for the I 
substitutes was carried; anil ott motion of Mr. 
Lovejoy,. the substituted resolutions, together 
with tho 5th, which defines the character of the 
present candidates for the offices ©!' President 
and Vice President, were indefinitely postpo¬ 
ned. 

The third resoRttion, which Was made the or- 
der of the tlpy for Saturday^£tiie 4t!v,] vvas ta¬ 
ken up, and after a short discussion, unanimous¬ 
ly adoftteff. 

The*rec?iml resolution was discussed by Mes- 
srs. VV. T, Allen, Church and Barns. 

certificate from tire committee of the vote pass¬ 
ed, rfiefmvfnetiding him to the ptrtrotiage of friends 
of the cause throughout the State. The money 
..lifts lime is hot1 favorab'fe to opera- 

Mr. Al- 
le’s.speecli was full of point atld good (feeling, 
and carried lite important sentiments cbblaineti 
in the resolution to the hearts of a numerous au¬ 
dience: It was unanimously passed. 

The Gib resplulipn was taken up, and after 
some discussion, was amended by striking out 
that part of it which would make the Society 
auxiliary to the American F. A. S Society. It 
was then adopted-—tints dissolving its connexion 
wiih the Am. A. S. S.—a majority nf Ihe metn- 
b.er.s being unwilling, in the premises, to express 

opinion as to the claims of the 

The 7th resolution with the 10th, were referr- 
to the Executive committee for them to take 

such afelibii thereon as should be deemed practi¬ 
cable.. 

The-8ih, 9th-and 11th were called up in or¬ 
der and after a miscellaneous discussion were a- 
dopted. 

REPORTS. 

cominittee on nominations made the fob 
lowing .report, which was accepted and unanitn- 
ous^Rlopted. 

Presulent—Maj. C. W. Hunter, Alton. 
Vice Presidents—Chester Marshall, Will oo. 
D. Laughlin, Quincy. Hiram Marsh, Gales- 

burg.Eiiitu Wolcott,jlacksonvilie, Daniel Dunn, 
Canton. 

G. W. Gale, Rec. Secy., Galesburg. 
J. J. Miter, Cor. Secy., Knoxville. 

Manager& 
C. W. Gilbert, jfolm Waters Dr. [Knox 

Buuce, Wilfiam Holyoke, John Kin- f Co. 
dell, David Ashley, Peter WesierfiehlJ 
Luther Burge, Farmington, George W. LitLe, 
Fultou co., Robert Stewart, Cantoji, Charles 
Kirkpatrick^ Fulton,S. 0.Bacon, Genesee, Heu- 
ryco. 

The eonimillee on Agencies made a report itt 
which they recommended that the Executive 
Committee be instructed to procure if possible, 
two able lecturers for the ensuing year, which 
report was ac-ce.pte# and adopted. 

The committee »o prepare a memorial to the 
Stale Legislature, reported the foll0jyjDo form of 
petition, to wit; 

To the Honorable, ihe Senate ami House of 
Representatives, rrQ^g Slate of Illinois—Gree- 

The undersigned, citizens of the State of Bir¬ 
ds, respectfully pray your, honorable body to , 

pass a law granting a trial by jury t0 all persons 
where liberty is at stake,—to repea| the law 1 

himself at least. Yet of this we are not advjs- 
ed* as his report has not been received. . 

Agreeably to the recommendation of the Sta 
•Society a Con vention was held at Canton in D 
comber. 

JFoi that season of lite year the Qpnyehlio.q 
wag well attended-and highly, interesting. An¬ 
other was appointed to-be held at Juliet, in Feb¬ 
ruary, but the winier:hrealung up unexpectedly 
at that time, but feiv attended, except those in 

jjhe vicinity. ► 
The Committee .were instructed, at the last 

anniversary, to take early -measures for the es¬ 
tablishment of libraries.pf anti-slaveay publica¬ 
tion's, jilit The impossibility of obtaining books, 
has prevented the doing of much in this cause. 
Mr. Cook, our ageni, was directed.to dispose 

}>( the books given to the Society ihrough Mr. 
Lundy, where he should travel, and he has done 
so. The Rev. J. J. Miter had- previously 
ordered fifty dollars’ Worth of almanacs, and 
otfeer books, sucl) as “Slavery as it is,” “Thome 
& Kimball,” &c. These,arrived late in the fall, 
and were distributed: through the Stale, 

The establishment of an anti-slavery paper in 
the State was left ait the discretion of the Com¬ 
mittee. T'hfe subject was laid before the con¬ 
vention at Canton for atlvipq. It was, thought 
by the Convention as,it -vvas,by the Commiilee, 
inexpedient to attempt the.establishment of such 
a paper the presem year. The Philanthropist, 
accordihg to the recoirimendation of the State So¬ 
ciety, has.beeii maile the Society’s organ, and 
100 extra, copies of that paper, containing the 
doings of our last anniversary, were ordered by 
the Com. and distributed through the slate. 

The Commitiefe would remark, that they have 
felt greatly the heed of a paper sit hand; as a me¬ 
dium of communication with the. friends of the 
cause in the state, , 

The Philanthropist being in the hands of a 
few, and at the same time so remote, it has oc¬ 
casioned no small'amount of writing, to effect 
tvhat little they have attempted in spreading the 
necessary information. Until a paper is estab¬ 
lished among os, the diffusion of anti-slavery 
iBlelligence must be greatly retarded, and united 
action difficult to be obtaiheil; Brit whether we 
cah.sustain such a paper, whatsize, where loca¬ 
ted, and all matters pertaining thereto,' should 
he well considered by the State Society. 

The differences in sentiment on piany points 
riot necessarily connected with the question of 
emancipation, and the alienation of feeling which 
has existed.for s'pme time,between the members 
of tins great fraternity, have at length resulted 

a new organization. 
A society has been formed duringthe.sessions 

of the .Parent Society, at its late anniversary, to 
be called the American and Foreign Anti-slavery 
Society, The causes which let to this move¬ 
ment, the views of its originators, and the mea¬ 
sures'by which similar evils ate to be avoided 
in futore, may be seen in their constitution and 
address. 

The question of political action is one of great 
interest, and of scarcely less difficulty to settle. 
B.ut.if.the spirit whiqh should actuate Christians, 
and all men in a great moral enterprise, prevails 

the discussion of this subject, we may hope 
for united.,action in the right and true eo.urse to 
be [Jprsued, if Dot, other alienations and divis¬ 
ions are to be expected. Whatever else is true 

■elation to this subject, of one fact we maybe 
assured, that whatever should deprive us of the 
power of the pulpit or forfeit our hold upon the 
consciences of the great mass of the communi¬ 
ty, cannot be counterbalanced by'any other ad¬ 
vantages that riiieht accrue. It is a great moral 
and religious, as'well as political question—and 

parties to the d!ein.jon of the South,'"amUheir 

readiness to sacrifice the honor and interests of j 
the whale country, as well as the liberties of j 
both white and colored men to secure the eleva¬ 
tion of their rival candidaies, show hdw formid¬ 
able is the power of siavfeholtiers in our country 
and how Withering the influence they exert ove 
die conscience, as well as the prosperity of this 
land,—an influence which if unchecked, would 

leave us tinder,the dominion of a tyranny: 
more absolute and degrading than that of Mo¬ 
rocco or Algiers. 

The body ecclesiastic, as well as the body 
politic, continues to give sad tokens off that de¬ 
pravity which slavery has infused into it. It 
was hoped that some large branches of the A- 
merican church would ere this have been purged 
from this deadly infection; bul if we except the 
Free Will Baptist, mid'Some smaller denomina¬ 
tions, they all present still, the most painful evi- 
dence.of the blighting influence which slavery 
exercises over them, 'Theftfew School Presby¬ 
terians, from whom as much was hoped as any 
other; still truckle lo the demands of slavery, 
and as a body, will put forth no expression of! 
sentiment, in relation to its moral character,— 
while the highest judiciary of the Methodist E. 
Church, at their late session, sanctioned the mon¬ 
strous principle- that color disqualifies her own 
members for giving testimony in their church 
.courts, in those stales where it is excluded fey 
their civil courts. And to say nothing of other 
denominations, Ihe society of Quakers, (hose old 
and tried friends of the slave, have not escaped 
the general corruption—although the cause has 
many nofejfe advocates in that denomination; yet 
as a body, they have not dared lo maintain with 
boldness, the testimony of their faihers. 

mu in the midst ot these clouds which still 
darken otir horizon, light is breaking forth. The 
jfrfeater IuHiiiikri.es of bur political hemisphere 
are resuming their ancient splendors. The lea¬ 
ding States in our Union have denounced the ty¬ 
ranny of gag-laws, and boldly asserted the right 
amt duty of Congress to abolish slavery, i ’ 
DtStrffctaiid Territories, and to exlermina; 
domestic trade in the flesh and bones of men. 
They.ha.ve provided a city of refuge for the in¬ 
nocent, fugitive, against the rapacious and cruel 
man-stealer, by giving him the right of. trial by 
Jury instead of beihg delivered up as heretofore 
at the will of the unprincipled magistrate, or on 
the oath of his still more unprincipled pursueris. 
The increasing-favor which our, cause is acqui¬ 
ring with’ the clergy of all denominations, to 
which the tyrannous arts of their higher church 
courts are largely contributing; the uneasy con¬ 
sciences of Southern'men, as evinced in the re¬ 
ported instances of late, of spontaneous emanci¬ 
pations; the augmenting power of the anti-sla¬ 
very press; the rapid diffusion of light by the 
dissemination of periodicals and books; the in¬ 
creasing numbers of agents and lecturers, and 
the success which every where crown? their ef¬ 
forts, and the interest which this cause is awa¬ 
kening throughout the world—a re sure indica¬ 
tions of its speedy triumph; they prove, that the 
cause has the approbation and smiles of Him 
\yjl0 came “fo proclaim liberty to the captive,” 
and the opening of the prison doors to them that 
are bound. 

it respects our own state, it may be re¬ 
marked that, notwithstanding the hindrances and 
embarrassments which the cause has to eneonn- 

il is still on ward—although it neqds far grea- 
interest and energy in its friends to urge it 

forward. 
Mitch yet remains to be done. The constitu¬ 

tion ctf our State still tolerates slavery. Our re¬ 
venue laws impose taxes upon eolored servants 
whether bond or free, thus sanctioning the odi¬ 
ous principle of making men chattels- The 
statute book is blotted with most oppressive and 
cruel laws towards the free people, of color, and 
furnish all ibe facilities to the man-hunter and 
kidnapper vvhjch they could desire in the prose, 
cotion of their nefarious trade; while tile exer¬ 
cise of humanity towards those who are in the 
pursuit nf happiness upon the principles of our 
Declaration of Indepeudepce is hrandedand pun¬ 
ished as a heinQUs offence. Our legislators feave 
not begun to,feel, the influence, of anti-sbvejy 
sentiment among their constituents—even the 
sacred right of petition, if it touch this subject, 
is treated with contumely. 

While such is the condition of our State, no 
friend of emancipation or of liberty ought to 
slumber upon his post. The people ought to 
feel that they 'are the "fountains' of power, and 
legislator? and executors oflawbe made to know 
that they are servants. 

“ dae, (i; part of it. -T, - 
ty, wno refuse to enact a law fo -v a'-, 
due; but not you, who ate f„ hi*»lI £ 
diatc emancipation, and are re I F of 
them to any extent in *>* 

slice tow,. , e'°!bt slave. Whatever of injustice to^f , 
mams is chargeable on them—ala,, r“ ,lln> i*. 
under which he is still held as a T 'hc 
than on the emancipation-law. w ^.r 
the period of his slavery. The ‘ 5h°tie»t 
the bill for which in the suppositinT”1'011 01 
i, M, anti-slavery,: u, 
But what ts the operation of the electing **» 
Van Bttren, Gen. Harrison, Col I ■' °^r 
Mr. Tyler? It is to repeal no pi.RUi,Bt#"-%• 
his to pass no emancipation-law av yY V 
immediate. All these gentlemen 'a5^' •» 
of retain,ng unrepealed all the pro sl 1 N 
in which the President and Vice^Prerit ^ ,,t!' 
United Stales have a 3 voice. To inat,A , 
case a ht subject of comparison with 

«fi)« 

Fur the Philanthropist. 
LETTER 

From Mr. Gerrit Smith to Rev. John Rankin’ 
Petorboro, A’ugust 10, 1840. 

Rev. John Rankin, Ohio. 
My Dear Sir,—How shall we interpret your 

letter in the Cincinnati Philanthropist or June 
30? You make mention in it of a class of per¬ 
sons. who “believe, that we onghl lo vote for 
none but Abolitionists;” and you give us to un¬ 
derstand that you do not belong lo it. If you 
mean by “abolitionists” in litis case, those only 
who belong lo an anti-slavery society anffAg&r.o^e 
of ail its measures, tben.I have to sav tiff’ 
of no such class of persons—of 
require these qualifications ih cand 

your vote for the gradual emancipation 

slavery acts. Still more! they 
and eager to oppose slavery, present 
U may, wtthtn the range of tbeir official dot 
I beseech you then, do not compare v,w 
posed agency in the enactinem of a pur(.|v. ’ 
slavery law, with the part you unhappily L.1'- 
to have in the election of rulers, wlm,e ‘T 
ence and action on the,subject of slavery ,r 
be only pro-slavery. If you would nta';e l * 
parison between choosing a pro-s'iaverv rri • 
and enacting an emanciphuon law, hold to at 
even ihe least extent, there ,m!st be om« 
more pro-siavery feature? in. that iaw. It M(! 
irf addition to its emancipation of some slave* 
inflict new wrongs ort'oThcr slaves; as it weald 
do, if, whilst it declared some slaves free, it arf. 
sented Hew obstacles in the way of the freedom 
of others. Or it mum, if it provide for the free- 
tlont of slaves after a given period, enBlainclaii- 
ses forbidding- or hindering their previous :,e- 
q nisi lion of freedom. But it is not such a law, 
your voting for which you compare with your 
voting for Gen. Harrison and Mr. Tyler.’ It 
c,’rely is iioi; for you w,ould sooner pewit dm 

•ip for such a law. ; 
To relieve your conscience uhtler your pur¬ 

pose of voting fur Gen. Harrison and Mr. Ty¬ 
ler, you will perhaps*' say, that if elected they 
will not vote for pro-slavery laws. Admit that 
they will not. Nevertheless, you need notbe 
told that the sin of refusing to contribute to re¬ 
peal a pro-slavery law, is as great as that of coa- 
Cributing to enact it; that refusing to “undo the 
heavy burdens” is as .criminal as the original im¬ 
position of them; thafolo refuse to arrest the M 
of wickedness, is as criminal as to selii in®*- 
lion; that to slop our “ears at the cry of die 
poor,” is as criminal as to make them cry: tea 
that he who “forbears to deliver them lhal »re 

unto death,” is chargeable with repeating 
hole sin of him, who drew them there- 

Or to minister relief to your conscience, pu 
will perhaps say, that Gen. Harrison *j“ 
Tyler—not yourseir-wtll be responsible f« 
their official pro-slavery acts. But need) "it 
reminded of the sound law maxim, that “ * 
one dbes by his agent, he does ltitn*e*i- 
haps, however, you do not subscribe t° “ie 
ory, that the ruler is the agent of the p^F’ 
" it to regard him rather in the light of ihekF0 
_. vicegerent of God, does in no wise sen 
extricate you from your difficulty- F°r 1 ■ 
would shrink from having for your 
agent an upholder of enormous and i n-ur,l*\ 
oppression; and would, not withstand,** 
n.ite such a one for God's; wha( -l8 p, but10 _^ 
that your Maker’s stantL f(i 0f tighieouss^ 
lower than your owivj 

One of your e-cuseB for voting f«fG Ul Gen- ^ 

... the whig® are moTO 
I'bert); than the other party!” Bo1" _j19h*- 
3‘.'e positively, strongly, bitterly, oppo*^ , 

erly. Still, for the sake °f ar8ul?®nj)Vjr£:- 
adtnit what you say; and. for the sV--,«re*c‘ 
mem, l will even admit mat the 
only “favorable to liberty,” but *,e , ■ 
anti-slavery party. But wltat wm 
Sion avail you? Gen. Harrison i» gB(jf»' 

and even boasts that lie free 
more than any other man whigS tin’ fered u 

to sustain Southern slavery- 3lllj cid* 
be good men-may be y*»J 
tian abolitionists; but ibis does n J q|- 
joining with them to make the 
pressor the chief magistrate ol ^ 
more than in joining with r‘Pel” , jffS rosy' 
other sort of wickedness. I he^ 
prove triumphant in numbers; bu n0; 
' is> as in other cases, that “thou 

w a multitude to do evil.” »for 
Another of your excuses for l(1e 

Harrison is, that the party opP°s,k La* 
passed what is called the “OhtoB^ ^ ^ 
the law which forbids the hi*r’ no1 ‘r. 
fortingof a fugitive slave. ]*“ 1 
ing strange,” that this should fl whcn^ 
cuses for voting for Gen. H« JJ#enee » f 
notorious that he exerted.all h‘ . |a,v? 

ate the enactment of that wiCRR N- 

w, find. e.«,. a««iy 5s* 

hjUmbles^TVBite man" 



r „ S| t?" 

| , ;,“r»*>'d^'RBIT SMITH. 

I 0 ^ jn a superlative ' 
..■‘iieS'and tile, home Of John 

' ''r‘!- _ 
: „.cH-.ricd friends of abolition will M 

-lt,! , ..3 vv«m1 »t this, tune, 
he is 

carrying w forward in the great work of re¬ 
deeming the country from the mischiefs of bad 

ernment, its politics, from the sord.d policy 
... truckling expediency, and Us morals and re- 
Union from, the deep taint cast upon them b. 
psetlflo-etliieal professors and pro-slavery and 
slaveholding divines, who have obsequiously 

letter 
riitl farther rejo. 

53?.-®”- F.i ’tlie phitunthropUt. 

roM REV. EDWARD WEEI 
l M<. reman, August 10, 1840. 

fij^iort,.Ltnviong me to. attend the c 

fr°m | Christianity to thei bloody sen¬ 
timents and corrupt practices of the slave- 

P°The Harrison-Abolitionists, if these 
contradictory terms, promise themselves great 
benefits from the elevation of Gen. Harrtsonto 

But they are doomed, in my 

}UU „„„ effectually annoy the enemy, and from 

wh.ch the best general canpot Uri^jou.^ ^ ■ —'"'betrayed our course amf truckled' 

tlie HIbiauuca m wmvii -.. 
I ded in their cteetidli'by the votes pf abnlhiohisis 

As the time for action is 
ings of many Imvo been so folly enlisted, it win i 
be prudent to let them Set as their on n judg¬ 
ments donates, and' let no one condemn Bis 
neighbor because he does, or does not, at meat. 
Dont waste your powder in firing upon your 
brethren, hnt keep it Ibr future action. If. Har¬ 
rison is elected, and the friends-of human rights 
will take the field in season, he will treat them 

| with respect, and .many of the otlic-r pariv 
the presidency. Blit ne;> J”'® Wbi't will it join as a conservative body. If Van Burch is : ten. 
opinion, to * wi,b South-, again elected, the whigs musUpit the field and j im whomairare 
profit us to displace ^ 

principles, with, a 
principles? Ineillf-. - ■ , 

nles'are to have the ascendancy tn the adminis¬ 
tration. And while they are in the attendant, 
it is vain to look for a radical reformation in ’..ire 
policy of the government. Of late we have 
seen in every combination, political, financial, 
and ecclesiastical, embracing national objects, the 
predominance of Southern influence We have 
had the most humiliating, and painful evidence 

slave power. Let us lake warning from the 
past that we cannot trust men put in iiomrnatiim 
by either of the parties, in the hour of trial.—1 
If we would obtain bold advocates in the halls of| 
legislation, we must iSlbct limn deeply imbued 
wlib our principles fi'lini the ranks of tlic peo-, 
pie. I am afraid your plan of not voting Will 
prove ineffective. I hope you ivitl receive my | 
views in the same spirit in' which they are writ-1 

There is ,i)o in'ah in life .Viili-slav'ery. ranks | 
fidencc,.and‘whenever j 

. . had the most humiltaung. ami painiui ewuencc 
power is regarded by politician^? the 

‘ -U. - l pn noble and sublime a ( controlling element in politics, in the ° se<ll 
‘ only with avowed eo- | oll'MeM “f Mr. Webster in h.s Alexandria 
lS.n 11 open opposers ami profound and I h jf it can seduce such minds 

. t*1 “'’^"jirtays^equires morti mo.-al courages frPoTn allegiance to freedom, how much more 
iiJl the errors and ,,r rjmh«s ofourpar- *Hj it enthral minds of less lolly sen- 

. both in po£ time.,is. If we would purify the HW 
' ' ’• als, and religion of this country—if we would 

revive the drooping interests of agriculture, 
manufactures, and commerce, and secure Tor this 
great people righieour ’ "" j| 

;P^i.lo‘,en;mie"sr-xn:tbough 

best test of genuine inde- 
^‘j,eiA{ljn;uraeeis. that firm attachment to truth 
r’Zt «rd r- wilt lead its possessor not only 

.yfiif- esa w _ V e clamors and prejudice ot the 
, . Je*f es' t0 the entreaties and strong 

eulu-.uJe^‘t gn(1 peculiar friends. With 
<&">***ihTSpinion- that the an.i-slavery cause 
.; <or.jur ‘ critical State than at the present mo- 

‘n “t er sishas come. In the provtdence of 
**. ilSvW the Whole anti-slavciy prince 
*T,g**10" fo, ,he decision of abolitionists. Avoid 
* + up Discuss it they must. Act they mu.t. 

apprehend, to out coming to a 
‘'j. conclusion & concert of action on 

‘V^ h.rto tntoo principle to another sobject, 
Ruction/ «*• ■. „ new thing for the hu- 

-■ „ unosU*'f®rm- h ' -wnprinci- 
. -t*- ..rod at the application of ns . 

ceind t° ■' -. ! -«d new forms—to be guided in 
„ ae*r sul jects _ Bnj jn 0,hers to leap in 

'■> P“re pnnc.p e» the weakness 
I onneMrdhy blind feeling. Tilt, . ^ „r 

Vh*. j^tn nature—the inconsistency of In. - 
patience with our brethren—bear with the.. 

** ** ^ e liitle to the great provocations by 
.*^1" excited, but nevertheless boldly, firmly 
' ' riJ,|v advocate the truth in love.—Still I must 

to you my surprise that our bro. Rankin, with 
''Cr.i^t.t'rward logic and keen disrtiir,mating pow- 

jj, his indignation against the Van Buren par- 
insolence, and contemptuous trampling down 

-,an rights, lose sight of the great truths whioh he 
dear!v and effectively advocalej, and become a 

calrivr ll> vipedicncy. Certainly bro. Rankin 
■** thal eiercising the elective franchise in any c 
7, moral act always involving in it right or wt 

’ nliarlv high moral act in this country & at 

, and rulers fearing 
«$„d we must utterly prostrate the slave 
power by the constitutional means yet hi our 

yssession. , 
But for professional duties that cannot be post¬ 

poned, I would be at your Convention. In hearl 
l will be there, and I pray Abolitionists to march 
brildly up tn the support of- an electoral ticket 
for Birney and Earle. If my name can be of 
any use, it is at your service. A spell is upon 
many Abolitionists in this part of the Stale, 
but a part will go with hearty good will for such 

ticket. • i 
Yours for liberty and the right, 

J. II. PAINE. 

J*peculiarly high moral a 

43 (be lemons h 1. Harri- 

n of South-1 must rally with the Human Rights party* draw j 
the lines of tlemarkalion between slavery and1 
anti-slavery, and fight under our broad banner; a 
consummation greatly to be desired. Here is 
•a powerful reason why the Abolitionists should 
act kindly and give the whig party no just 
ground of complaint. If they arc beaten in the 
present conflict, they must take shelter tn our 
camp, .and if they are victors, we can place a 
force in their way which they will not dare pro- 

V°The friends of civil liberty should not waste 
their strength in the present party strife, but lay 
their plans for future operations. For political 
action let them organize oil broad ground, lift 
up the standard of human rights, and invite all 
the friends of man to join them. Will not thous¬ 
ands and ten thousands flock to their standard, 
and soon force their Way into the halls of Con¬ 

it the friends of man in your 

1 assigns far voting for G 
,.v. mind.—I wish he, or some 01 urn 

w lh.it side of the question, would show con- 
that it is right to vote for any man to fill a res- 

office who is not a man of Strict integrity of J 
one who, sooner than vary from the truth and 

P,I be deemed correct principle, would sacrifice llij - 1 
„3, himself and his popularity upon the altar. A 

that it is right to vote for a man who, has bt 
1 in .mr republic amid.l its free institutions,and 1 
, ja-uwions of human liberty, whete the doctrine 
j-ni) rights has been set forth in as clear light as i 

0e lor human language to convey, and yet is 
.Ufcl; ignorant fl£ these rights, ond su unlearned 
*Kieace of Utterly as to sanction, and pledge himself 
.issupport of, a system which digs up by the roots “U 
oars rights—ranks men with four-footed Iwasts, a 
svpng things—proclaims that might confert right, 
0- lerris in blood, tears and human woe. It is not e- 
utjhl.1 n il me thal Mr. Van Buren has acted wickedly 

rtn-sd on them. “Vengeance is minesaith the L,ord,ai 
, sill repay". My conscience still asks, is it right 

I Mt (or t-ui-Ii a man or such men! If it is, it is right 
^ ihrm up for office—right that they should be elected, 

'<Si> right. 
It ia no excuse that we have a good end . . _ 

ml no sbolili-inist advocates the doctrine that Ihe end ! pfetl; 
■r .fillies the means”—“Do evil thnt good may come.” i lror)pg 
Let loo. Rankin and Blanchard satisfy me that it is 1 . 

,lii to vole for such men as Harrison and Tyler, and I 
• I go with them. Till this is done, l cannot consent 
ago down to Egypt fqr help—become confederate with 
lojiij, or join the JaVinisaries indefence of abolition, 
is miing I must do right, then the Lord will be my help- 
n nhich is iietter than tbe honied favor of the whigs— 
inter than to be avenged of the democrats. 

(Vn I repeal it, let those who are advocating that anti- 
•4'cry men ought to vote for Harrison aud Tyler, show 
iit it would not he doing evil that good may come. 

I am exceedingly sorry, thal my circumstances are 
■rh tliat it «ill not be within the probabilities to be pre- 
cat slyour Convention. lam exceedingly anxious you 
dnld cotne out on rigbt ground. 

In reference to the third party, my own mind at pres- 
W it aot fully made up. I am inclined to look upon it 
■ ■ mere question of policy—and rather verging to the 
Mbs that it is a correct policy. 

Last week I attended ihe meeting of tho Delaware co. 
t s. 8, Strong resolutions against voting for either of 
8* papular candidates for the presidency were passed 
seady unanimously. Also* resolution commending the 
' V« of the Philanthropist. M. D. Petlibone was pres- 

introduced the resolutions, made an ingenious and 
out for a third ■Meaueechi n their support. 

Wty. 

41.—'The Lord give you strength, firmnesi 
i»aland calmly and unflinchingly at your post, 
aur fellow-laborer iu the Irulh, 

Edward Wei 

For the Plulanthropisl. 
letter from gen. Paine. 

PainesviUe, August 9, 1840. 
•*- Bau-kv: 

tear Sir,—Your letter of the 4th of August 
10 hand last evening, containing a pressing 

-ouiion in me to attend tbe Slate Convention 
-j* krid at Hamilton on the first of September. 

•u«e tins answer reaches you, doubtless you 
have received a letter that I mailed on the 

which explains the article in the P. 
* e;raph, assigning to me a changed position 

. tp Gen. Harrison, anJ expresses my 
I •‘lUAnfaclion pt'ybu'r present course. 

A re, 

For the PhUartlhropitl. 
VOICE FROM VERMONT. 

Hardwick, Vt-, July 14,1840. 

Dr. B.ulry: 
Dear Sir,—In the Voice of Freedom, 11th 

st.f I have been reading “The Crisis,” from 
the Philanthropist, in winch you present some 
painful facts respecting Gen. Harrison s subser¬ 
viency to the slave power, and propose that abo¬ 
litionists should meet aud consider the whole 
matter, and come to a decision in regard to it. 
Now I am an old man and have become per- 
haps unreasonably cautious; but I do think Abo- , 
litionisls need at'this time a double portion of, 
that wisdom, 'which is front above. Hitherto 
the Lord lias helped them, and they have 
dently gained influence in Congress and m the 
legislatures of several states, although political 
leaders on both sides of the house have as 
such leaders always will do, sold themselves 
to work iniquity. Shalt we then, wiien our 
our enemies are yielding the ground tit- y„ 
inch', shift our position and change our mode >- 
attack? It does seem to me that such a move¬ 
ment must be attended with great danger; and 
the danger of a total defeat must be greatly in¬ 
creased, when we consider that our own ranks 
are broken, scattered, and ready to rush upon 
each other. Could our fo.ooo bo rollioJ, form cl 
in column and brought to bear at once upon the 
enemy, 1 should say move on, and charge under 
your own colors. But alas litis is not the case! 
We can, I think, keep the ground we have gain¬ 
ed, defend the positions, which we have occu- 

cnllect new troops, and bring otlr old 
....j a state of better discipline, if we cau 

exercise patience, endure the insults of the ene¬ 
my, and move on in our old course. When the 
pillar and clolid move, then we may safely move 
forward; bat while they remain stationary, we 
must wait patiently. God will clear the way, 
and make our duty plain, when he requires us 
to move forward. Is it not then wise for anti 
slavery societies, as such, -to keep their old 
ground for the prespnt, and to prepare lor future 
action? Or if they must act, had they not bel¬ 
ter try tlie experiment on their state elections? 
Could the legislatures of the free stales be in¬ 
duced to lake a decided stand for Liberty, Con¬ 
gress would soon follow in their track; but 
while the free states will make Black Laws, we 
may well expect that Congress will let their 
old black laws remain unrepealed. To me, then, 
it seems the wiser course for the Abolition soci¬ 
eties to pursue their old course, and endeavor to 
enlighten the public mind, to reach the consci¬ 
ences and the hearts or all who have not closed 
their eyes, and resolved thal they wi 
persuaded, though one should rise from the 
dead. 

But while I thus speak, I am prepared to 
nond to yoiir C-»H for consultation and action. 
Iasi the friends of in,man rights take the alarm, 
consult and prepare to act. Ev'e.'l *' “'ey mean 
to vole lor Harrison, the)- should preseil! a 
Iaiix* that lie and his friends will not dare pro 
voke to action. Were there only 3000 in each 
free slate, that would stand shoulder to shoul¬ 
der and boldly meet the enemy, our political lea¬ 
ders would fear them as much as they do South¬ 
ern slaveholders, and would give us much for 
their votes. And with all oUr boasted love of 
freedom, cannot 50,000 be found who have not 
bowed their knee to .the slave power, and who 
dare to vote for those rights for which their fath¬ 
ers bled? Canqot 3,000 suqh be found in Ohio? 
Then alas! we are a gone people! But they can 
be found there, and they can he banded together 
and prepared to act with effect. Let twenty of 
your best men, men of principle and integrity 
come together, consult, and form a Human 
Rights Society to explain, preserve, perpetuate 
and carry out all those rights. Let them resolve 
that no man shalT have their votes for any im¬ 
portant office, whose general character does not 
satisfy them that he will faithfully sustain those 
rights. Pledges are little worth, and to question 
candidates will show that half of them are liars. 
The lest must abe their general character, known 
and read of all men. Know how they talk and 
ad, when they are not candidates For office, and 
then select such as you can trust. Take broad 
ground for your society, exclude sectarian prin¬ 
ciples and party politics, and cordially 

gress? Ar._ -- , - . 
young and rising stale, take the post of honor 
and lead off the troops of Freedom to battle 
with the hirelings of the slaveocracy? Tl 
Lord guide you and bless all your endeavors 
do good to your fellow men. 

I make no apology . Did I think one nect 
sarv, I would not have written. If this reaches 
voii, send me one of your papers, and I shall 

know. 
Yours with cordial respect, 

KIAH BAYLEY. 

We respect our venerable friend. But, in 

Ohio, wc are not divided against each other on 

"areign topics; and on life question of political 
ar- fast becoming united. The truth 

IT a’mljorUv of Ohio-AboU^™** ^ moving 
now, not horn policy, but principle. re- 

quirements of principle canhot hurl us.—Ed. 

Pint.. ' " 1 

LETTER FROM GEN. PAINE. 
For the Phitanlhropiit. 

Painetville, August 7th, 1840. 

" weeks since, I . could not reflect, but 
what i supposed the certainty 

• Abolitionists would be swallowed up in the 
- rip.j,,l 0f party politics.’ I saw them all 
‘a-ul me lulling into the Harrison ranks, for- 

ol their solemn pledges to our glorious 
1. and acting upon the specious but decep- 
g.,se'""neat of selecting the lesser evil. The 

I clouds that darkened our prospects op- 
v 2" heart’ a,,J 1 had many heavv hours 
^.pondency. My convictions were that we 
V aea'“ the foundation of repentance 

I Mi dead works. 

I ir^'ale movements, your preparations t 

I ” me rl,% °11° lhe baKle £r0«nd. in sight 
W 1 my’ haVC dissipated the gloom that 

I'M* k °Wn ,nv 8P,n1' ai|d filled me with 

■' • ‘-S3,;ffo?sS?nnfheha‘ 5h;,’11 lef l0,.new ! If 5™ men A* you can trust, who have 
I ,;r fur M h moral and political , been connected with the different political par- 

freedom. Many of our friends seem ties, it would be a good time to bring them to- 
KhJ prepared to take that high ground gather and give them a welding heat. Anyhow, 
1 koulri k l° C°m'Uand some respect, j call some of your wise men together aud after 

not be successful till after years of consultation, nrepare your constitution, present 
Jur old nnsition h*c =„k;0„i0,l _i'„ '__..I T 

every man who will honestly c; 
lienable rights of man, as stated it 
Declaration. 

effort. Gtrr old position has subjected j it to the people, and organise without delay. In 
nwny insults, such mortifications from j six months you 

■j<» | Particularly the whig, in whom we body of irons, 
^ nonh.lence, that self respect requires '* 1 ' 

aad for one I leave it without a rr 
tsyei. I hail the new movement 

bring into the field such a 
will command respect. And 

let the friends of human rights in all the free 
j states adopt the same course, and in one year 
' they would be worth as much to any adminis- 

Dr. Bailey: 
Dear Sir.—'The remarks of your correspon¬ 

dent about my position in relation to the presi¬ 
dential election in your excellent paper of ihe 
28th of July, and the changed position of many 
of the abolitionists on the subject of political du- 

•s make it proper for me to define my ground; 
„ the article in the P. Telegraph has misled my 
abolition friends atadjsrance in respeettomy sen¬ 
timents. Nothing could fill me with deeper 
regret, than to have it believed that I have be¬ 
come indifferent to my abolition principles or 
that I would sacrifice moral principles m favor 
of politics. The politics that require the aban¬ 
donment of moral principles, Would be a curse 
l(; the people, and should be left to the manage- 

“C 'he selfish and profligate demagogues.— 
| -jicle in the Telegraph was not author¬ 

ized by me, a'K' ‘be person who told the editor 
that I had declared my intention to vote for Gen. 
tturricon conveyed kroner information. I had 
nc recollection or belief v/Tat l ever intiinawtr to 
■tnv pei’(,uany such intention, for 11 has be®n 
ffiy settled opinion from the 
lionists could consia'emly-support Gen. riar s 
on without evidence that he had recanted the 
sentiments and opinions of his old speeches. 

Mr. Rice inferred a change of my sentiments 
in respect to Gen. II. from the fact of mV going 
to the celebration at Fort Meigs, ami making a 
short speech on the boat, and commencing one 
at the Fort. He did not pretend in the article to 
which your correspondent refers, that one word 
dropped from my lips of intended support 
Gen. H. Ido not cast, any blame ot) A 
Rice for the article, because,if one associates 
all with a party, in these times of political fanat¬ 
icism, he is set down as endorsing all the meas¬ 
ures and actions'of the party. I confess I had 
some doubts about the propriety of attending 
that celebration, and perhaps I owe an apology 
to my abolition friends for giving any reason for 
inferences that I would violate my abolition 
principles in supporting a man pledged to ' - 
“pecuiiarinstiiuiion and who had denounced 
measures and doctrines in terms ol unqualified 
abuse. The proceeding of our late convention 
left an impression on my mind that no effort 
would be made to bring forward an electoral 
lickei for this state, to support Birney and Earle. 
The position which 1 deemed a false one, ii 
which the convention left the abolitionists of | 
Ohio, was not at all in accordance with «y sen¬ 
timents or feelings. 

But I thought pei haps I was wrong, and that 
lhe excellent Dr. Bailey and a majority of the 
abolitionists of Ohio opposed to direct political 
action were right. I therefore made up my mind 
to doubt i.’? regard to my own opiuiou, and pay 
difference to that of the majority, In this state 
of doubt and anxiety, I mingled with the whigs 
in their Fort Meigs celebration. I debated the 
policy of the sub-treasury scheme, and charac¬ 
terized it as a plan to oppress northern laborers 
and add to the great staples of the south by the 
lesseuiug the eost of production,.but in my in¬ 
tercourse with the.whig parly, I have never given 
any intimation that I would support Gen. H. 
except what might be inferred from an occasion- 
al speech in favor of some whig principles 01 
gainstsome bad measures of the administration, in. 
which 1 indulged great freedom of remarks as to 
the necessity of crippling the slave power to 
prevent it from cUntrolIing the government of 
the nation and dictating a course of legislation 
in direet hostility to free labor. The position 
in which the convention placed the abolitionists 
in Ohio, lelt ho field in which to labor, except 
in the ranks of one of the great political parlies. 
This was my opinion when holding this view., 
I embraced a fair opportunity to propagateaboli- 
doctrjnes in company wiih sound whig princi¬ 
ples. But my aholitiou brethren are now com¬ 
ing bn to what I call the right ground, namely, 
direct political action in support of our princi¬ 
ples, and I am with them with all my heart.— 
It is the doctrine j advocated last autumn, and 
which subjected me to severe animadversion 
from the Telegraph. In my opinion slavery 
will never be extirpated and the deep taint in 
our national character purified, till we couple 
with moral power corresponding political action. 
The lessons of the past, it seems to me, point to 
the use of the ballot box. What have we gained 
by attempting to hold the balance of power 
between the two great parties ? In a struggle 
for some ten years we have elected one mem¬ 
ber of congress who hold? to the constitutional¬ 
ity and expediency of abolishing slavery in the 
District of Columbia. So said Mr. Adams 
when speaking of the glorious minority in 

I find myself differing, with you, I make : 
point to review my opinions tp'see if I have 
uot fallen into error. But after much reflection 
my belief still is that the sooner we lake decided 
ground inJavorof direct political action the bet¬ 
ter for our cause. It is exceedingly difficult to 
hold men true to a great cause, in a state o( in- 
aciion, surrounded with so many temptations ? 
Give them a ticket of their own, and thp excite¬ 
ment of action with a loye ofl the right may 
lead them to submit patiently to years of labo- 

effort. But a few months of inaction 
might create an impatience fhat would impel 
them into the ranks of the lately cherished par¬ 
ty. With these views I most heartily go for 
Birngy and Earle. Indeed Irow can an aboli¬ 
tionist vote for Gen. II.? If f may combine 
Avords of contradiction, he has been ihe; most ii 
consistently consistent pro-slavery map ip t! 
free slates. When the spirit of liberty, from 
the free slates met slavery and attempted to arrest j 
Her march into Missouri, 3t the risk of being ' 
considered recreant to liberty, he stood shoulder . 
to shouldcf wt h the slave-holders. In 1840, i 
when a portion of the people of the free slates j 
were charitably disposed to think that he migjti I 
have repented in his own n)ind at least, for this 
sin against humanity, and to support him if he 
would but silently harbor this impression, lie. 
spurns the charity of the friends of liber-. 
ly, and proclaims anew his allegiance to the , 
bloody slave power—no man of common intel¬ 
ligence can doubt thal Gen. H. is wedded to the 
odious policy of perpetuating slavery at the 
south. And if elected, it is doubtful whether 
the disdainful courtesy that abolitionists will 
receive from his administration, will not he,more 
injurious to our cause than the rough and sav¬ 
age rejection of our petitions by the present 
dominant party. A session of the Supreme 
Court will prevent, me from being at the Hamil- 

» convention. But in spirit I will be there.— 
Please publish enough of this letter that my 

I,position may be seen. 
Yours with the highest esteem, 

James H. Paine. 

Respeclftilfy thy' friefitf. 
.VbtiW'TH 3 Wat fusl ’ 

- . 7.^:7,• 
I'or.t/ie Plii’.mth> "pist. 

WHAT’S LIFE! 

What’a life! a wild, and wondrona dream, 
A wilderness—a thorny wav;;- 
’Tls but the meteor’s passirfq gleam— 
A mW.’Wtf from Sn'endfcss day. 

Wbstflslifef m-eier^fiawhig.stream, 1 
To-tlle great .ocean ionwasd bound: 
ItapleasUtes sweet, and'lovely seem, 
But, when ttifcy're sought, are never found. 

What’s life! a flower, that droops, and dies; 
Before the-- Spring-susds softest xay-- 
A transient flash is midnight skies, 
That’s scarcely seen, ’fiUptwt away. 

What’s life! a bubble on the ocean, cast, 
That in a moment breaks and disappeam; 
A /ef</ that falls in Autumn’s blast, 
A dark aad dismal vale of tears. 

What’s life!—-go, ask the aged man. 
Whose,hoary hairs at? ready for the grave, 
“A stormy sea—its length a spun,, 
'Tis but a feather tost upon the ycean wsye." 

Aeto Athens, O., Aug. 5, 1840. 

For the Philanthropist. 
INDEPENDENT ABOLITION. 

Mercer co., 91st 0/flit mo., 1840. 

Friend BAiLEY:--Tliy letter bringing 
vilation to attend the convention 
has been duly received. 

For the Philanthropist- 
THE SLAVE MOTHER’S ADDRtSS TO HER 

CHILD. 

Sleep on, my child, in peaceful rest. 
While lovely virions round thee play;. 
No care, or grief has touched thy breast. 
Thy life is vet a cloudless dftv. 

Far distant is my childhood's home-- 
No mother's smiles-rno fathers care!— 

Oh! how I’d love again to roam, 
Where once my iittle playmates were! 

Sleep on, thou hast not felt the chain-. 
But ’though ’tis yet unminglcd jly, 
I may not see those smiles again. 
Nor clasp thee to„my breast, ruy Boy. 

And.must I se? thee toil and bleed.’ 
Thy man!)’ soul'in fetters tied; 
’Twill wring thy mother’s heart Indeed— 
0! would to God that I had died!' 

That sdtil—God’s own bright image Oetirs— 
But oh! no tongue thy wt>& cah teH; 
Thv lot is in1 blood and tears, 
And soon these lips must ray—FafCtmH.' 

New Athens, 0., Aug. 5,1840. U; J. H. 

Far the philanthropic 
THE SOUTH PURGING ITS LITERATURE! ^ power by the p?nple, andilhesc 

lOttom and a great many poor men' not a- 
ble to afford themselves meat wi® they labor.— 
We know the slaveholders have-threatened to 
push slavery to the north'.': iNovef does any person 
suppose they are going to thrust it upon us o- 
penly in its naked deformity? . No» they will do 
it through intrigue dressed np under cover of 
something they can make us, believe is to our 
advantage. Thqp they, have made the banks a 
hobby to get the money nf^he notion ujitlcr the 
control of the preside^, ^pd hp tinder )he non- 
trol of the slave holding power,'and'now just 
before the election they imve put fortli rlieir 

: feelers for n standing army of 200,000 men in 
j time of piece, and the next will he a direct tax- 
j aiion for its support. N.q.w. does any one sup- 
: pose ihnt if we give these tnqo, all this power, 
i that it will be worth while, to eject an abolition- 
I ists president? Do we suffer him quietly to take 

his seat in the white hotfse? But we arn .told 
I there is too much morAFetiergy in the nation to 
j permit such a state of things.. Well admitting 
i ihere is, if it is given a wrong direction, or suf- 
i fered to lie dormant, of wliai-service will it be, 
'■ if the friends of liberty suffer.their zeal for the 
! colored man to blind them so far ns to quietly 
| submit to have the yoke and chain put upon 
| theit own necks, is it lUsely our oppressors will 
! as quietlv take it off, if. we'feel aggrieved under 
! it? Nay'verily; we know thalslaveholders have 
! demanded of the Legislatures of the the tree* 
states, to put dawn the dicussion of slavery 
within their limits. Now does any one believe 
they were not in earnest in making this demand, 
or when they failed in thfsthey would noftakeoth 
ermeasures to accomplish lheir purposes. And 
thev are now strengthening the federal govern¬ 
ment in order to acuornplish their objects, and 
are about to make the people the tools of their 
own degradation. It is true that Harrison is too 
subservient to slavery, anti Webster has humbled 
himself to that power, and Preston the htmg- 
man is in the whig ranks, yet they are opposed 

I to the measures of the present administration 
that I believe are designed to overturn our liber- 
lies. Notwihtstanding the whig parly are too sub¬ 
servient to slavery, they are not so much so as 

I theother party. For proofs see votes in Congress 
on the gag resolution, and observe the proceed^- 
ings of the whig legislature of Massachusetts 
and New York and the professed democratic 

I legislature of Ohio; and besides, the party now 
in power have their measures almost matured 
for the <tdyanccj»enu)f.slavery. Whigs if they 

f are so disposed will require some lime to digest 
' and project measures to effect the same purposes 
j and Harrisniv.having pledged himself to serve 
! hut one term, will not nave time to perfect such 

a scheme. Van Bufcnbas pledged himself to 
veto any bill that Congress might pass for the ab- 

jolit'ioii of slavery in the District of Columbia, 
L which is further Ilian Harrison has yet gone.— 

When any set of’ nfen have been advanced to 
have ahus- 

Hamilton 
„ _ I had seen a notice 

HH ... the Philanthropist before I received the 
letter and had determined to he present, health 

permitting. . t 
1 have no idea that we shall succeed in clcc- 

ling our candidates, but we can do what is or 
equal importance at the present time, viz., show 
thal we value our principles more than money 
or party. As abolitionists we believe that 
righteousness exalted) a nation., not riches.— 
They lake to themselves wings and fly away.— 
Or mote recently they take legs and run away. 
Bui -;Hhu>ni!8ness embodies in itself honesty, 

justice and mercy. And when these afe hon¬ 
ored and loved by the people and become ne¬ 
cessary characteristics of men who are placed 

office, we shall then-bee great, a powarful 
and happy, .nation,' . 

This change can never be brought about till it. 
is advocated by .tjiose who believe it—till we 
are willing, on our part, 16 make as great, pecu¬ 
niary sacrifices for truth .?nd hone?ty, as we re¬ 
quire of the slave-holder. .. , j • , . 

It is thought now by all business-men that .the 
(fairs of this country are more deranged and 

in a worse condition than they have ever been 
before. This I believe. It is thought, also, 
•that the principles advocated by - lhe:whig par¬ 
ty are vastly more beneficent to the eouutry 
than those by which we are now governed. 

That monied interests of all kinds would be 
greatly promoted-By a change iu our administra¬ 
tion. This, I believe: and more. I believe 
General Harrison to be in politics, an upright 
man,—in war an able general. Slid in peace a 
talented statesman. And it is. not without feel¬ 
ings of regret that I have been driveti from his 
support. He is a patriot. He loves hie country. 
There is Do doubt of it. 

But thus is far too liltje for me, He docs'not 
acknowledge those immutable principles of jps- 
tiee, without which every nation must oorae to 
nought. He dare not acknowledge the truth of 
the Declaration of the American Independence, 
and apply it to the people of America. He has 
even taken pains to let the slaveholders know 
that he considers the men and women and chil¬ 
dren, thal they tyrannize over, and daily rob 
of their wages, as their property. And after 
this, he expects Americans to vote for, him 
their chief majestic. If they do so, it will 
show how little, they value that liberty, of which 
they so much boast—how little they regard the 
lessons of history, and how little the experience 
of the past is heeded by those who are eager “ ’ 
obtain, power, t ,...... 

I am sorry that we are so slow to learn, and 
.still slower to practice, wljat must be obvious 
all; that national happiness and prosperity a 
in exact proportion to national justice and i 
dustry—that our nation like others must have¬ 
ns, day and sink into oblivion, unless it be es¬ 
tablished in the immutable principles of right 
and truth. It will not put off the day of our 
downfall to change the men in office without r 
change in the fundamental principles of theii 
administration. If it. be only a question ofj 
banks and currency and tariff, and internal im- j 
provements, while the distinguishing features of j 
republican government are' denied by both; it ' 
will in the end make no difference which party 
rules. We are sure to he destroyed in the 
hands of either. Equality of rights must be 
understood and acknowledged by our rulers or 
our doom is sealed. The American people 
have already, if they sanction the conduct ofj 
their rulers, charged the spirit of our govern¬ 
ment. And it is to preserve this^ that we are 
now called upon to nominate men for our high- 
estoffice. 

We must have a liberty ticket. We must 
have men in office who will do right regardless 
df,consequences. Let a separation be made be¬ 
tween the lovers of Liberty and the lovers of 
Slavery. Then and not till then will liberty be 
justified of her children. We have had one 

for liberty with sword awl bayonet. Let 
ow have a second with logic and rhetoric. 

Let the champions now take the field. Let the 
bloodless fight commence, and heaven prosper 
the right. If I am not at the meeting, I hope a 
nomination of electors will be made for such as 

Yes! rear up a wall tremendously high, 
Let its top reach to the bright, azure i»ky; 
Now bar out the light as it streams from the sitii, 
Then boast that your work has keen gallantly (lone. 

Go! hold back the whirlwhid,- a* it sweeps in it* wrath, 
Spreading min arottml,' on itn desolatd path— 
Slop tile tonent, as it feapsdown the mountain’.-! sidp, 
Stay .old groan's wave* as tjioy roll fit their pride. 

And will you keep trqMalwavs North of the line? 
Then speak, and the sun no longer will sjiine; 
From your blood-dyed pages the truth may be torn, 
But your efforts to crush it-7-it laughs, them to acorn. 

1 fed, that (he world stands on liberty's sjfle, 
And you shrink from the light, in your caverns to hide;' 
Ana aarrmcss suits well—Keep back suit, 
For angels weeg over the deeds you have don?. 

The muses ipust weep, driven back frdm yoiir land, 
"While your daughters \vill handle the 

brand! 
And History too—you will find her a grave, ' 
For,her pages are red, with the blood of llrebrave. 

Your own Patrick Henry—his works will hot do— 
You must diij op thc hones of your Jefferson -too; 
The Bible—the Bis is, jlAiiWust fetter or burn. 
For its light streams around you, wherever v'ott tuifn. 

The free winds of Hctaveni go, bimHvith your chrih! 
Arid sttj the wild waves, as they trill on the main; 
Let the slave-lighting moon be cxtinguislfcd orthigh', 
And tjte North-star drag down from its hbtrte in the sky! 

New Athens. Painsnait. 

And, yot these shrinking men dictate t» us pur candi¬ 
dates for the highest offices, and our correspondent plead; 

_ xe ought to voto for them! Thus placing 
on the side of Slavery, while the world stands on 

of Liberty. His political article shall appear ip 

next.—Ed.Pjih. 

ed the power ami seem disposed to abuse it stttl 
more; it is the duty of the people to put them 

! clow lit else what advantage is a republican form 
rtf government or the right of the elective fran¬ 
chise? If after being abused and insulted, we 
do.fft feel jealpns of our rights mid privileges, 
we hardly deserve to have any. 1 believe the 
the measures ot the ruling party dre a deep laid 
scheme of slave-holding politicians to debase the 
poor and exalt the rich, aud they are craftily 
mqkiiw use of the.poor to accomplish their pur¬ 
pose. Witness the great spmpathy they profess 
to feql for the, poor man, their eoqcern for his op¬ 
pression by monopolies, bill have we no cause to 
mistrust these professions of tender feeling; 
have they proved themselves to be the friends of 
the poor? These aristocrats know that it is 
(rum the Jionesl laboring inan that they may ex¬ 
pect thegreatest opposition to slavery. They 
therefore look upon him with a jealously anddis- 

, trust aud not will) compassion, and will there- 
amtlhr ! fore take every opportunity'10 paralyze his ef¬ 

forts aud.if possible to disfranchise him and if 
we give them the money of ;thc nation to Ss€* 
up fn jjie vaults, and a standing army al their 
command, will they be too modest and unassu¬ 
ming to make use qf the powers they have to 
suppress opposition to their principles? Afteras 
careful and impartial an examination as I have 
been able .to make, these are my honest opin¬ 
ions, and I conceive it would be a great direlict- 
ion of duty in me as holding these sentiments to 
lend my influence either directly or indirectly to 
the re-election of the party now in power; my 
friends therefore will excuse me, (unless they 
prove me in error,)’iri do not use my influence to. 
prostrate the whig party. 

Wm. Wilson. 

Fur the philanthropist. 
OBJECTIONS TO A THIRD PARTY. 

JinmesoilU, mo. 14/A 1840. 

Dr. Bailby.—I have waited patiently for the j 
friends of the third party scheme to corns out 
wi'.han exposition of the probable ad vantages of 
the course they riiteud ui pursue; bull have 
wailed.week after week in vain, wlucjt makes 
me. suspect they have not attended Jo the ad¬ 
vice of o.ir Lord that when, we undertake to 
build a tower, we should first sit down and 
count the cost; or if we are going to make war 
we should consult whether we are able with 
ten thousand to meet them that come against us 
with twenty thousand: a»d that his servants 
should not ouly be as harmless as doves, but as 
serpents, so that it appears to me that it is the 
duty of Christians to examine, scrutinize and as 
far as possible, ascertain the consequences ot. 
any measures they may adopt; that the children 
of'this world may not be wiser in their genera¬ 
tion than the children of light; but as the friends 
of thal measure have not given us any thing on 
the probable consequences of pursuing that 
course, I will endeavor to do it for them. It ap¬ 
pears evident to me that the measures of ihe 
present administration are calculated and de¬ 
signed by some of the crafty slaveholding poli¬ 
ticians lo oppress and degrade the tree-laborers 
of the northern States, the project of the sub- 
treasury system being the most efficient plan 
that could be (ioticeivell to reduce the currency to 
a specie Standard; the consequences of which 
will be the establishment of Mlc Duffie’s well 
regulated society of capitalists and laborers, for 
who with their eyes open cannot see that if the 
Van Buren party are continued in power, the 

|C7* More would have been published this 

I week in support of a slavery-ticket, and Was in 

I fact set up. But our printer found it necessary 

to leave out a good deal of his matter in making 

\tp, and so he left out that in favor of. Harrison. 

It i« now Tuesday morning, and loo late for us 

to rectify.—Ed. Phil. 

Notice. 

The annual meeting of the Clinton County Anti-sla¬ 
very society-fur the election of officers &c„ will he h*l(l 
iq the Piesl'vterian church in Wilmington at 1 o’clock 
P. M. on Friday the 28th pf August. Other business 
of importance including the appointment of delegates to 
(he convention at Hamilton on Sep*. 1st will claim the 
attention of the meeting. Our neighbours and friends 
assemble together by thousands at tho respective parties 
for the advancement of men and measures. We con* 
tend for principles—for the equality of human rights 
upon which only a just government can be founded and 
upon 'which ours professedly stands. 

Are the objects for which we struggle less important 
than theirs! Shall we he less zealous, less persevering 
than they! A due regard for our own rights and liber¬ 
ties forbid it,.-to say nolhing of our dulies towards suffer¬ 
ing humanity. A punctual attendance of members U re¬ 
quested aud the public generally invited. 

A. Brooke, Sec’ry. 
August 6th 1840. 

IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Every subscriber to the Philathropist, -who shall 

not hove paid up all arrearages by the first day of 
next October, will at that time be stricken from our list. 
Bills will be immediately forwarded to all who are indebt¬ 
ed to, us, .that they may make immediate arrangement.for 

. paymeut. 
Also—from t/us date, henceforth, no subscription will 
be received, ukless, 11 be accomvasied bt tbe cash. 

Money can be forwarded at aBy time, free of charge 
by handing it to a postmaster, and requesting him to send 
it to us. The following extract from a letter of the Post- 

General, contains the regulation upon this subject. 

v an omen a,, <,.t RH A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter i 
banks will be put down, the leaders of the party [ publishers of a paper, to pay the subscription of a third 
being as busily engaged no w iu raising an excite- person, arid frank the letter if written by himseff. 
tuent against all monopolies as they were against There are few postmasters who will not cheerfully do 
the monster. It being kown that the leaders of such a favor for subscribers. 
the party are opposed to the banking system, if 
they are again elected it will be understood that 
a majority of the people are against them, and 
under these considerations, having a federal'gov¬ 
ernment and a, majority of the people in oppo¬ 
sition to them, they will immediately, wind up 
their business and the property of those that 
are in debt (and these are not few) will jrnss rap¬ 
idly into the hands of capitalists, and. we shall 
have, some of Benton’s rich merchants that are 
able to buy out all the merchants in the state of 

No subscription will be conliued unless payment be 
lade in advance. 
This, we hope our friends will bear in mind. 
April mh, 1840. 

Prices of Produce at the Caual. 
CrscrsBATi, August H, 1840. 

Flour, (from boats.] $ 3 62 
Wheat,, per bushel, bu 
Com Meal, 

&rear 



I. Mason Professor in the Electic 

“S' o 

When rtian is waxmg iftatl, 

And Ms »«>a wtik" and w eak- 
And hU Bps are parchedand pale, 

\nd Wari and white his cheek: 
0! then doth woman prove. 
Her constancy and love! 

She sitteth by his chair, 
And holds'his feeble hand; 

She watcheth ever there. 
His Wants to understand; 

His yet unspoken will. 
She hasteneth to fulfil. 

She leads him, when the mocm 
Ts bright o’er dale or hill. 

And all things, save the tune 
Of the honey bees are still. 

Into the garden bowers, 
To sit ’midst herbs and dowers. 

And when he goes not Acre. 
To feast on breath and bloom, 

She brings the poser rare 

Tnto his darkened room: 
And ’neath his weary bead 
The pillow smooth doth spread- 

Until the hour when death 
His lamp of Kfedeth dun. 

She never wearieth. 
She never leaveth him— 

Still near him night and day. 
She meets h» eye alway. 

And whin his trial’s o’er. 
And the turf is on his breast. 

Deep in her bosom’s core 
Lie sorrows unexpressed; 

Her tears, her sighs are weak. 
Her settled grief to speak- 

And though there may arise 
Balm for her spirit’s pain. 

And though her quiet eyes 
May sometimes smile again; 

Still, still, she must regret. 
She never can forget' 

IV..r. (K.y.) Gazette, thus describes . . „ .. 
“There bein'* a great quantity of lead ore in this Qu the 2d of July a convention of the friends -Mason’ 

1 vicinity I thought it probable that it was the 0f Human Rights was held :.l Akron, and a encefe su 
cause of the distressing complaint under con- Ooinyr Ai{li-%v.cry Society-farmed, .for Sura-, "jJTgg* 
sideration. I therefore made many experiments mivcpuiUy. In the morning the necessary com-. ;chooJi masicai societies, «.*-• Wc understand by the best memcai auiponty, mat there u,la sixth 
with the water that traversed the beds of ore of miuees were appointed, and the requisite ar- N0„ne man has done so much for church music in is no preparation of the day which enjoys so enviable-CXYCZy,. " **«•, 
this metal. One cow drank a collected portion rangeineiUs made for business. In the after- the States, as Lowdl Mason Professor in the Boston , reputation. At the south and north, their success has SLAVERY Ao . - A/’ 0*. 

of^water, she sickened and thed in 26 hours „oo„ a Consitution was cqpsidered and adopted W.^ ^-“121fi *T 
Her calf sucked her while under the effects of anJ the evening was spent m animated d.scusston del Boston Academy’s Collection. &c„ had an interview with one of our citizens, Hen- ‘^‘o Ant,-Slavery 
the poison, it died, and its flesh being eaton by cf several spirited resolutions. I he third article ^ more rro'ently, the Sacred Harp. Mason’s various ry K. Fox, who was recently cured of a most remarks- and W itoreufeting. ,n 
eleven small hogs, killed them also; a train of 0f the constituliqn embodies the principles and colleclions have ail been preeminently popular and use- |,le and obstinate cutaneous eruption, where the body oSk-Mi'tSl 
vvmntoms and circumstances identically the same objects of the Society, as follows: “The follow- fu! in the estimation of men of science and taste both in wa3C0Tered with fulsome ulcers, and even the tonsils of ‘ ’ 839- at 12 j., 
X those attacked accidentally. I pave the same jno- are the fundamental rules of the Society: Europe and America. The Sacred Harp is the Aut or s the throat eaten away, and by using these Pills daily for TO THr-,., —_ P*r‘ 

devotiona^OTh", as to the man of musical science—a VFe would cilt the attention to the advertisement in our 
standard hook for churches of all denominations, singing. co,omns t0 day 0f PETER’S VEGETABLE PILLS, 
schools musical societies, dee. We understand by the best medical authority, that there 

No one man -has-done so much for church music in jg n0 preparaiion of the day which enjoys so enviable 
the U. States, as Lovtrell Mason, Professor in the Boston a reputation. At the south and north, their success has 
Academy of Music. He has published the Boston Han- j)een unbounded, and wherever introduced we believe 
del andHaydon Collection, the Choir, Lyra Sacra, Gho- they have given the most perfect satisfaction. We have 
ral Harmony, the Boston Academy’s Collection, &c„ |bjs day had an Interview with one of our citizens, Hen- 
and more recently, the Sacred Harp. Mason’s various ry |( Fox, who was recently cured of a most remarka- 

WALNCtJTk 

c°™irmZ,Zl?' ***)> 

of those attacked accidentally. td accidentally. I gave me saute |nff are tne runuameiuai ru.ies oi me om ie, .. . Europe anu av'". . -. — r . . . . . 
to three cats, it killed them-ii 18 hours from the ’^at slave-holding and aUve-trading are heinous la* work, and R cS^"“*fo^,^rostoOroei0dy and ' The subscriber feels gratifiei”'J,t'- 'N 
time of exhibition. The first case I ever treated j sjns in the sight of God, and violations of ll,ie '"™” ' nd'may justly be called the beauties of E ' the follow,ng certificate. He ll” b?in8 abb 
in the human subject, was contracted by drink- rjghts of man, and ought to be immediately , cb *usif • peter s vegetable piles. SHOES^'fm y °nihand an asson J jl,sl 
ing water out of those springs, that had lead ore abandoned; that so long as slavery exists, there The introductory rules, or element of vocal music, are They do indeed restore the health of the body, because manship’recomm^dT®1*1? in >» r'SL'* *Oo>" 
about its head.’— Cross and Journal. js no reasanable prospect of the annihilation of 0D lhe jnjuc,ive method of instruction—very clear, Sim- they pur|fy and invigorate the blood, and their good ef- V Mhe cPrilfi f*7’- a* tt; ‘ . 
- the slave trade-of extinguishing the sale and | pie, and much more full and complete, than In any other fects are not counterbalanced by any mconventence.- JAMES ESHELBy * <( 

A Mother’s Dying Love.—The plague barter of human beings; that the extinction of | «miUr work. MimTnEL< m Gema of mS‘“Sd‘«Wr ..... . CEftTr?^ ’ 'V 
broke out in a little Italian village. In one slavery and of the slate trade will be attained | !. collection of Juvenile Songs, with appro- a9<!cr,ajn as thcyare salutary; they are daily and safely ® Ia £ certify that the sewe/V 
house the children were taken first. I he pa- most effectually by the employment of those , Stereotyped. I a(jmin,stered to^ infancy, youth- manhood^ ami old age, exhibfteaCl^ty’theraeC°nS.,Je^d^C1tL',,*a<ri^ 

The subscriber feels gra,ifi . 
the following certificate8 ^ 'nbei«8 ah, 
keeps constantly on hand ” Wt>«U jl'^t. 

■ them but only caught the | means which are of a moral, religious, and pa-1 __ _ _ v W _ ... _ ^ .._ ypr^t^critical and delicate circum- “I ‘he.second annoa 
disease they could not cure. The whole fami- ^fic character; but at the same time litis Society j njie MusTcjand in obedience to this call, Mr. Mason has I 8tances"“They"do“not disturb or shock the animal func ' ec an,cs na"lufe, he!a i„ jn()8 ^ Fai, of’£ A 
lydied. On the opposite side of the way, lived recognizes the rightful existence of human gov- j prepared the ‘toting Minstrel. linns, but restore their health; and for a te purposes V p 1'5*>us ' 

f t-jr p -0.-5, Jr rnL: -a 4ft, f« - ■ -*£* jx&S tSL*2s£ *4*^ % 
the whole week; only coming home on Satur- does not require a pledge to vote as a condition The author has been careful to adopi noth- Thc' are allowed to be allthat can be accomplished in W- p p j ' 
day night, to bring his scanty earmngs. fits 0f membership, and will carefully abstain from jng lbat wcu]d nol be decidedly of a direct moral tenden- UnediciBe, both for power and innocence. auSlu L’ T' 
wife felt herself attacked by the fever in die a]] the machinery of pa(ty political arrangements ey* Hehas mosl happily succeeded in combining pure Huuilm, Dec. 9d, 1839. BEDSTP , ■ 
night. In the itfrirnihg she Was miieh worse, in effecting its objects, it will yet urge Upon all, moral sentiment with amusement. In the d.partment „nwarda of fifteen years I had been New .») l*^.„, . 
ami before night die plague-spot showed itself, the duty of expressing their political power in of Juvenile Song, it ii believed the volume ts lhe most | tr!or(;b|pd a diseased liver, and the various and swelled raifbeadsu^Tm1* r'?b' 4 left 
She thought of the terrible fate of her neighbors, behalf of the slave: that the legislative action of HARP or Beauties of I medicines I took produced but little effectinmy favor, of Eighth «.,d Broadway i,yHUfic,,1’-t‘ *,7^ 
She knew she must die, but, as she looked upon governments should be invoked to abolish sla- contains old! new, and original while the advice of the best physicians in the State only the best and most convenient hedsJ2d' *' 
her dear boys, she resolved not to communicate very and the slave trade, for enfranchisement of psa,mand Hvmn Tunes, Anthems. Sacred Songs, Du- served to patch me up for a month or two, and then rdersfoi the above article, may be ad,itT,t lr w, • 
death to them. Sire therefore locked the cllil- free people of color, and to restrain the lawless etts, Solos, Quartettes, &c. &c. This volume dees not to leave me worse thamever Idhen uf ’ r. ' HE-VRv*t‘'- J 

into the room, and snatched the bed-clothes, lest fr0,n invading the rights of others; and that no contain a sin8le.l“neal,f7^dewndent to^k ^Mtrelf, Ind th/use'of a dnien bottles of Swaim’s Panace.a wav -*’ 
they should keep 'he contagion behind her, and measures be resorted to by this society, in the It will be a on- .nended with nearly the same result. These repeated MONEY 
left the house. She even denied herself the sad prosecution of these Objects, but such as are in and will he so .T'P* t beauty and perfection, procured failures disgusted me with the real names of medicine. Persons wishing to procure m **' 
pleasure of a last embrace. O think Of the her- entire accordance with these principles.” tireiv new type ^lectin view in publishing an ad- and I had firmly resolved to use no more—until about Egland, Wales, Ireland, and s 'jej fr»m ^ 
Oism Which enable het toconquer her feelings, The following named officers are elected for SflVofeme. i, to furnish music of great variety as two years since when your agent, Dr Hatrison, desean- their friends to remit it through thei* m’ f '^1 
and leave home and all She loved-to die. Her the ensuing year viz: regards 4,Ve, mitre and adaptation, to the vartouswan.s led so eloquently upon the v.rtue of your Pills that cmrtofThom*' En>eryvith 

■ .... , e . .. - v ^ liftA . cliquing.} 1^. regarus sijiqi , mp|01iv It is believed that very consented to try them; and most happy I am that I did % Co., London, can receive ^ 
. oldest child saw her from the wmdow. Good President. Edwin Wetmore, of Stow of the lovers published in an eleeant sle- so, as they ga7e me almost immediate relief, and effect- elsewhere, if desired, as so^\S J'n 
bye, mother, said he. with hl3 tenderest tone, i Vice Presidents, G. R. Hamlin, of Hudson, chmce mow - wiH be found permanently useful, and ed a complete cure of me in a couple of months. Since money is paid to the English Bant 1 

I for he wondered why hie mother left them so | Roswell Kenl, Middlebury; Mathew Hubbell, retyped tor^ * ong^e Jn some degree commensurate then I have used them constantly in my family—have parties for whose use it isdesignp.f^’J 
Strangely. Ritchfield; Theodore H. Parmelee. with*the''varied talants Tabor, and expense that have been administered them to children of a week old, and at va- stated. unt*p»-., j 

JrS9e C . 
Jt>HW p’ p J 

_ I. T. Pr*. 

ortant patented ri„t, . 

MISCEtLANEOUS. 

I.ie sorrows unexpressed, for he wondered why flis mother left them SO | Roswe]| Kent, Middlebury; Mathew Hubbell, reolypetlform, ln some degree commensurate then I have used them constantly in my family—have parties for whose use it is Jesign",®^’1 
Her tears, her sighs are w , Strangely. , Ritchfield; Theodore H. Parmelee. w'ttbUre'varied talant, labor, and expense that have been administered them to children of a week old, and at va- stated. U” ** •’*■'. rj 
Her settled grief to spe*k. “Good bye, mother,” repealed the youngest Treaiirer, Russell Abbey, Akron. emoloved in its production. rious times have given away as many as twenty in an hour, Thomas EMERv „ 

. . , . .. _=- child, itreaching his litltle hand out of the win- Socretary, W. W. Gaston, do. Rehm., „r the Corr.milUe of the "Electic Academy of to severe sufferers^^ and ilierehy broken "l''°U8 d and Mmty A^nt, l, 
Ar^ though dow. The mother paused.—Her heart was Managers.—Justus T. Herrick, Frederick on mwtioal publications, -unanimously ado- vers- At one time of m3j 'B P , - [here are many TREES — ’ ■ 

®a ™ drawn towards her children, and she was on Brown, Grant B. Turner, Jothnin Blakely, Ira ttdby the Government and members, March 14«A. am at presen a s« n ",b,>i,ijclanyg. Being also a store- The subscriber* have on hand 
Andthoog er qui c> the point of rushing back. She Struggled hard, .M. Mead, Daniel MrNaugliton, Ebenezer Mar- The Committee regard the publication of Musical P’ “ Hancock B arracks I should like to be appoint- ceive supplies of the Morus Multfeanr111'"®1'1”’ 

May someume. *u,le ^m; $ roJfed down her cheeks, at the lin Geor^e Lexvis, James M Wilson, Jonathan works, arranged on excellent Pills, there- sell l0 SZ purchasers. •hiri.-j..; 
Still, still, she must regret, sight of her hapless babes. A. length she turned F. Baldwin, N. W. Goo,ffiew. T. H. Parmelee MeX '“8 ^o^uon, you -n forW.W to my ad- BEATON AND WPl. 
She never can forget._from them. The children continued to cry.— Luther Parmelee, Bennet Vial, Lewis Ham- 3 7bVsaVeT2rpXlL has'hcen^hefore the public drei the enclosed order. which will * Go.-Q, Sept. Ip 

r i 'i i n g “Good bye mother.” The sounds sent a thrill mond. Alpha Wright. sevetal yearn, and its strikingexcellence has been so gen. Captain \\ elistrr, of lhe ,lat.Ar|'rl J,on of vout' medi- C. D O >Ta LlTio^'T , —. 
M I S r F L T A V F ft II S of anguish to her heart; but she pressed on to The following resolutions were discussed and prally appreciated, that it is prohaldy not going loo far to by the way, is another enthustas i p . IMPORTERS & DP.tr po-’ C°’ 

'llj 1 ' ■ -'■> '' ' ■ '* '!'v» -“rig the house of those who were to bury Iter. In ad0ptbd at the evening session. . say that it is one of the most useful and scientific collec- clne- GEORGE R. HOOPER. CUTLERY ' it- EARptriJ 
inlurious Effect of Weeds. two days she died, recommending her husband Resolved, Thai we consider the moral and in- ll0nse*l"nl’ , „ , . . .. ATri i« urgin'1?* 1 

The question has been asked, how it was pos- and children to their care, with her dying tdllktualelevation of the free coloredI people in inJty four Commfuee,who cannoXt regard if as pos- Monishing and N. B-A large assortmcufoV^'t’""' 
Bible for China and japan, null the ordinary hr«ath and near the United States, as one of the most ,P39inI. in an eminent degree, that chaste, classic beauty Ar,® f!!y®CC,|l,af have ever been known- in conse- constantly on hand, which the* -w .h0":. 
products of agriculture, to Inrnish bread for a O that molhers were as careful not to impart efficient and practical means -of promoting.liber- 0f melody arid richness of harmony, which coustitute n"d®nr whirh ,hev have now become a shining matk safean-J Retailor moqt f « lot »i, 
population, equaling, according to the late cen- the worse contagion of sin to their children. ty; and that we regard those- who aid in this ob- -the soul of Music,” and which cannot fail to render it a agajnst wh;ch a|| tho^rrows of disappointed hope, envy ~----——-_VOr,b f l<>rBI1- 
sus, about 300 persons to a square mile. Tite -• jeet as evincing friendship towards the slave. standard work. ,hp and uncharitaMeness are levelled without distinct ion.— ’rOBM1<5IlAUE\LVB?T^f^*JAaFH- 
answer is to be found in lhe care with which F O.R CHILDREN. Resolved, That the protection which the prop- fornSi m »•* The town and the-country_are alike filled wi-'ntheir praise. A beautiful Country Seat with 50 ,CI, , 
every foot of ground ts cultivated; in the fact The Regret. erly holdnrg principle, the sin of slavery, re- riel „ of 0OOIl, --Stock Music,” and such as will be found The palace and the poor house, alike echoes with their high state of cultivation, six miles from ^°f b < 
that few animals are kept, either for labor or -Oh! call triy sister back to me, ceived from the church, in her ecclesiastical ca- permanently useful and interesting, will receive the ap- * V . Owlet •!! ttotempwrtnfCT, tby distance from the Harrison Turnpike, ,n ’ 
food; and more perhaps than any thillg I cannot nlav alone— pacitv, is palpable evidence of great corruption, probation of Churches, Choirs, and singers generally. - - wonderful powers, an cxei em nn - improving neighborhood, proverbial for iu «| i,;.,' ’ 
in the entire freedom ^>f the corps Jm ever? t^l^.h Wr and bee; and tlraihl impossible Tor heHo stand forth to 4 of ,h* toe**. t 
thtng that can reduce .he,r quant,ty or qnal.tv. Where is my .is,er good the wor d ,n the Itght of a eons,e.ent example ition. .nd unrivalled in their results. with ever, eJeriiShce L . ge„tT^^> < 
Not a weed of any kind ts to be found in the while siatet w,lh me ^yei< "’hde she conhnnes to sand,on that system of ‘f___-L_ paer,, v bU m, are An«i-Bilioo^ Anti-Dys- <• 'he centre of a Paddock .nd 8b,u« 1 . ] 
fields, and the most positive enactments and most Would l bad loved her more ” all abominitt.ons. FrleCtlC ScIlOOl Books, peptic, and Anti-Mercurial, and may,justly he consider- common,.cate with a gootf-Go,den. The ain 
assiduous attentions are directed to keeping the Would l had lo ed he mo . Resolved, That we cannot too strongly and •06,666 i.CICCIIC SC.II M ed a universal Medicine; but they are peculiar beneficial consist of a wood house, a co-n cnb, a i,,,.,, . 
country Tree from ihem. fi’LLEN re DVinq.—Sir, Ellen is dying! 0,1 affectionately sympathise with those wlio> on frhis Series of School Books was underlaken by a few in ,he f0||0Wjng complaints: Yellow ami Bilious Fever large barns, stables ami sheds, all built in it* ,,, ( 

Few arc aware how much weeds, or grasses, wish I had never quarreled with her! Think account of their noble’^tam! in defence of hu- nniiring laborers in the cause of Education, (President Hnd Ague, Dyspepsia, Croup, Liver Complaint, Sick fT,hef»«-' 4 

growing in a grain crop, detract from its value, she wil| forgive me? I would give any thing man rights, have become the Victims of e®Bl«8>‘-| gomh^nY^Wat with a°complete. ^uniform and improved “otKrtoiw, orchard, and 4 or 5 perenia Isprings on the r.X’ ] 
by lessening the product. A vigorous root of in the world if I had never quarreled with asltcal vengeance; and who have been excluded aetof School Books, by which the perplexities of con- Heartburn, Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distension, of the A Delightful Country tseat situated in a btv j 
charlock or thistle will draw from the earth the her! from the church, simply because they would O stantly changing school books may be obviated. The ef- Stomach and Bowels, Incipient Dianhrea, Flatulence, genteel neighborhood, 6 miles from town .nd r ' 1 
nutriment that would have given fullness to half These feeling words were uttered by a little pen iheir mouths for the dumb. fort has beet, completely successful— they have become Habitual Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Cholic, Blotch- M’Adamtzed road, with f6 acics of levrl land, , J 
a dozen ears of wheal; and where these or any girl, a few days since, when her sister was dy- Resolved, That this society Will endeavour as Standard works, and have gone into GENERAL USE ed nr Swallow Complexion, and in all cases of Torpor Framehouse built in Cottage style, having Sf 1 
other foreign substance is permitted in a growing ing. Susan had always been considered a kind far as practicable, in the course of the vear, t0 ' throughout the South and West. of Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperient is needed. ®e " ®"L house** s"abte®1aS»^n' wi ihT ‘ ■ 
crop it ii sure to suffer in proportion to the child; and the depth of her feelings, now that f,lrnish nverv fni^ilv in the county with some The fact that SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND, of They are exceedingly m,Id in thetr operat,on, produetng fei 

population, equaling, according to the late cen- the worse contagion of sin to their children. ty; and that we regard those-who aid in this ob-. -thesoulo 
sus, about 300 persons to a square mile. The -• jeet as evincing friendship towards the slave. standard w 
answer is to be found in the care with which FO.R CHILDREN. Resolved, That the protection which the prop- 
every foot of ground is cultivated; in the fact The Regret. erly holding principle, the sin of slavery, re- r!ely°of°p0( 
that few animals are kept, either for labor or “Oh! call my sister back to me, cejved from the church, in her ecclesiastical ca- permanent 
food; and more perhaps than any thillg I caDn0, p|ay a|one— ' pacity, is palpable evidence of great corruption, probation < 
iu the entire freedom of the corps from every The summer comes with flower and bee; and that it is impossible'for het lo stand forth to A copy > 
thing that can reduce their quantity or quality. Where ism sister one! ’ the world in the light of a consistent example, 
Nol a weed of any kind is to be found iu the A) 'LTL*.—,»ft ^ au.o.,1 while she continues lo sanction that system of '“In¬ 
fields, and the most positive enactments and most w ITlTrm m* „y® ’ all abominations. 7 
assiduous attentions are directed to keeping the ou a «v her more. Resolved, That we cannot too strongly and ©00,0 
country free from them. Ellen is Dying.—Sir, Ellen is dying! O, I affectionately sympathise with those who, on This 9e 

Few arc aware how much weeds, or grasses, wish I had never quarreled with Her! Think account of their ndble'tltam! in defence of hu- untiring la 
growing in a grain crop, detract from its value, she wil| forgive me? I would give any thing man rights, have become the Victims of ecclesi- ** BuflVy ' 
by lessening the product. A vigorous root of in the world if I had never quarreled with astical vengeance; and who have been excluded ae°t"f g"h, 
charlock or thistle will draw from the earth the her! from the church, simply because they would o stantly cha 
nutriment that would have given fullness to half These feeling words were uttered by a little pen iheir mouths for the dumb. fort has be 
a dozen ears of wheal; and where these or any girl, a few days since, when her sister was dy- Resolved, That this society will endeavour as Standard » 
other foreign substance is permitted in a growing ing. Susan had always been considered a kinil far as practicable, in the course of the year, to 'broughou 
crop it is sure to suffer in proportion to the child; and the depth of her feelings, now that furnish every family in the county with some The fact 
quantity of the foul materal present. Weeds her sister was dying, showed that she man afT-c- .i—„r —--3- : 4fteSfh'orV 1 
injure a crop in two ways; by the room they oc- donate. But now, as she felt how much she with an occasional anti-slavery lecture, and to besias.ara 
cupy, to the exclusion of the valuable plants, and loved her sister, she fell too that she had not al- obtain as many names as practicable to anti- xtie aUe 
by the nutriment of which they rob the growing ways treated her kindly- Ellen had been taken slavery petitions. respectful!; 
ej-op. We have seen fields in which wheat ill a few days before with disease of the brain, Messrs. H. A. Sackett, W. T. Huntington, tie School 
maintained a dubios struggle with the red root, which deprived her of her reason the most of C. R. Hamlin, and J. A. Piekands, were ap- and their v 
charlock, or thistle; and where the stem and the the time. A few moments before she breathed pointed a committee to prepare and publish an 
ear bolh showed how much’they need to be re- her last, reason returned, and Susan had the in address to the friends of httfhan rights in this * 1 
lieved from such crowding and unwelcome neigh- valuable privilege of asking her forgiveness county. ECLEC 
hors. On the best cutivated farms of'Englaml for having been unkind to her. The next meeting was appointed to be held ECLEC 
or Belgeum, not a plant or weed of any de- I shall not soon lose the impression made at Hudson on the first Thursday in Octobernext, ECLEC 
scription can be found in a growing crop; and in on my mind by the words of Susan, nor forget at 10 o’clock A. M. ECLEC 
some years the Earl of Leicester has offered a the deep regret she manifested for her Ill treat- Resolved, That, the proceedings of the meet- ECLEC 
reward, but without success, for the smallest or ment of her sister. ing, together with the address, be published in ray's 
any weed that could be found in hundreds of May notthis simple incident, simple as it as. the WeBtern Reserve-Cabinet & Family Visiter, raY’S 
acres of his turnips, or his wheat. teach my youthful readers a lesson? You have Philanthropist, Hudson Observer, Cincinnati MfSS t 

In this country, but few experiments have a brother or sister whom you love. Perhaps Observer, and Zion’s Watchman. MANSf 
been made to show the difference of product be- sometimes you have been selfish, or unkmd to W. W. Gaston, Sec'y. . MA80> 
tweeu clean and foul fields, but severalare re- ‘he"L °r oven quarreled wuhthem. H.hai 
corded in Sinclair’s Code of Agricultue, some brolher or s,sler sho‘,ld d,e’ >',ou w,onld ITEMS. ,or'he f 
of which we shall give to call the attention of reSreI’ like' Sus»».lhal X0" had behaved »F.uoctx or * Doo.-A few days aon 
farmers to this point, and show that the labour Besides, ,t is a tnr against God.—S. ahorre having fallen through the floor oE a stable ig 0^hese VB, 

1 ^Pt- 10 lltta £ 
c. »oNALDi^rr^Tp- 

IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN u ' 

CUTLERY, in 
No. 18 Main street. Cinr-in?'- 

N. B—A latgc assortment of ihe 
constantly on hand, which thP„ - ' •; 
sale an'J Retail or mogt fa;org,^'V 

tended by age or situation. They are simple in their house contains 12 rooms, 2 of which ari in'I ' 
C. 6. Fot.RF.It. preparation, mild in their action; thorough in their oper- js surrounded by a gallery 180 feet/ong ind*,| « " 

Secretary of the Academy. atioa. an<1 unrivalled in thrir results. wilh every convenience for a genteel familj. ^ 
-er--m-- Peter’s Vegetable Pills ate Anti-Bilious, Anti-Dys- dence is in the centre of a Paddock and ShrnM,,. , 
lie School Rooks- peptic, and Anti-Mercurial, and may justly be consider- The ou' 

ed a universal Medicine; but they are peculiar beneficial consist 01 a wooil nouse, a co-n cnb, a teniu-,, 
ooks was undertaken by a few -n |hc fo||owing complaints: Yellow and Bilious Fever lar8e '->arns' 8tables an,t 6heJ8> *« built in 
ise of Education, (President and AE„e. Dyspepsia, Croup, Liver Complaint, Sick etanttal manner, arid in complete repair. Thru, 
the pnrpose of furnishing the Headaahe, Jaundice, Asthma. Dropsy, Rheumatism.En- » nfvcr rall|us wcll of excellent water, a gooJ„.„.; , 
mplele.urn/orm and improved |argement of the Spleen, Piles, Female Obstructions, orchard, and 4 or 5 perenia Isprings on the ftlm. 

3D THOUSAND of They arc exceedingly mild in their operation, producing a carriage house, «1 stable, a well with a chain 
these vai'able school books have been disposed of during neither griping, nausea or debility. ^ P-^etand i good and * 
the short time .bey have been be,ore the publ.c, ,s the These ^ ^ for sale by w H Harri. 8 ' * 

The'aUenCfion ofM.“rite»ti«« im1 Teachers is a?n&& C°' °' G00dwin & C°- A pleasant Country Seat with 44 acre, «f W . 
respectfully called to a critical examination of the Eclec- Tudor & Bent, Cincinnati. ated 6 miles from town, close to the Harrison L 
lie School Books. Lot them he thoroughly examined, Dr. Peters Pills can be obtained in almost every Coun- W*nJ 26 acres ni cultivation, a new Frame l 

is far from being lost, as many would seem, from - a£cei „.ho teeps a 8lah,c in Charles street. 
their negligence in the matter, to suppose. Thoughts for Parents. had clearly succeeded in their object, the 

“1. Wheat. Seven acres of light gravelly Here we address the following exhortation to spring, and threw Mr. Severance backward 
laud were fallowed, and sown broad cast; one all persons, parents or tutors, who are charged ® whichiwa» lytng * large dog belopginj 
acre was measured off,-and nol a weed was pull- with the task of education, beseeching them to ^®ca,nc 
out of it; the other six were carfully weeded.— give serious at letuion thereto. The'dog seized like a tiger upon Mr. S. shoo 
The un weeded acre produced 18 bushels: the 1. Be what life children onght to be. him violently out or the stall, bit him sever, 
six weeded acres 135 bushels, or 22 1-2 bushels 2. Do what the children ought to do. P**088- near|y lor* calf of ooe of his > 
per acre whiclt is 4 1-2 bushcJg, or one-fourth of 3. Avoid what they should avoid- b“ h“" ,l’‘' n,mnrf °’r"r,i 
the whole, in favor of weeding. 4. Aim always, that not only in , 

publish an tensions as to the result, The following works comprise 
In. in ,L- • the Eclectic Series : 

” tbls ECLECTIC PRIMER, 
, , ,, ECLECTIC SPELLING BOOK, 

lo be held ECLECTfC FIRST READER, 
etobernext, ECLECTfC SECOND READER, 

ECLECTIC THIRD READER, 
f- the meet. ECLECTIC FOURTH READER, 
uh ished i„ RAY’S ECLECTIC ARITHMETIC, 
umtshea m RAy,s X [XI’Le ARITHMETIC, 
Illy Visiter, Rvrs RULES AND TABLES, 
Cincinnati MISS BEECHER’S MORAL INSTRUCTOR, 

MANSFIELDS POLITICAL GRAMMAR. 
N Sec'u MASON’S YOUNG MINSTREL—-A new collec- 

lion of Juvenile Songs, with appropriate music, prepared 
for the Eclectic Series, 

For the information of some persons who have been 
:w days aon apprei,ensive lest they should nol obtain constant supplies 
f a stable jg 0ftbese valuable school books, we would state, that since 

[Icistood. We have no appre- ty town and village in the State of Ohio, Pennsyiva- with S rooms, 2 porticoes and a cellar, also a W-t x 
The following works comprise nia, and throughout the United Stales. lcrn wilh * cha‘n pump, a well, and a young ore!, 

sixty choice grafted fruit trees. The land is good - 
(£/*Enquire for Dr. Peter’s Vegetable Anti-Bil- ieve| amj we|| watered with springs. Thc neigh!, 

ir nnnv lions Pills. is salubrious and respectable, 
r -:-:- A fertile Parm of 75 acres,silustcd 1!milesfnmi t 

M. T. & R. GLASGOW, 
SASH BLIND MANUFACTUltERS, 

Eighth st. between Main * Walnut south side, {g* 
October 29lh, 1839. 34—tf |and consists of rich bottom, and a good upland mil J 
__ __- cated for tillage. 

~ A desirable Farm of 178 acres, situated in Iodic*-1 

DAVIS & DODD’S HATS. 
Fur elegance and durability, inferior to modiou, Frame bam, a stable,* carriage hou»M ■ j 

none. Try them and be satisfied. milk house, an orchard, and a superior garden »!- 4 
Corner Main and Fifth Streets. strawberry, asparagus, rhubarb, and raspberryjvt- j 

“ ■ _ wise, fig, peach nectarine and quince trees, ft* 1 
very good, and wel situated for cultivation. I , i - apprenensive wo* ore/---■---'"---ri- . very good, and wel situated for cultivation. 

e having fallen through the floor of a stable ig 0f these valuable school books, we would state, that since Mn. Editor:—Please cut from your exchange paper, A desirable Farm of 337 acres, situated l2 rim 
sn street, several men from other stables were called ^eir first publication, the sale of them lias been uninter- the Quincy (III.) Whig, a gratuitous testimonial of the town, upon a M’Adamised road, with 160 sere, | 
to assist in getmg him out; among them. Mr. Sever- ed; alld wo would further state, that the publishers genuine Tomato medicine by Doctors Ef.ls & Ni- vation, a Brick house having 3 rooms i™*'”'' 
who keeps a stable In Charles street. When they ^ave materialiy enlarged their manufacturing facilities, chuls, which appear in that paper under date March a prame house wilh 8 rooms and • cellar; urt» 
learly succeeded m their object, the horse gave a ()y which t|iey may now issue ONE THOUSAND 30. and oblige the Proprietors. Frame barns, two good orchards, an excellentyf-- 
, and threw Mr. Severance backward into a stall, VOLUMES PER DAY of the Scries, should necessity MILES’ COMPOUND BXTRAT OF ing strawbci ry beds, and ornamental trees* 

^ . . . 
. . , , - , * , . vunj IWX40 ATjcaiv mV —.vc, u u if u u x u LAiKAi ing elrawoci ry neos, .«uu u. 

in which was lying a large dog belonging to another rpnl,:rp TOMATO aoosherrv bushes. The land isncb,» 
LPT The demand for these book, is very heavy; hut none Having used ,0 some extent fer the year past, wi ^springs, and consists of fertile bottom 

We'dog seized likl a -£? upon Mr. S. shook Him, threw ll'CSUPP'y W‘" "0‘ ^ coramen6uraUi and having learned the ingre- Ian^Farm rf m acw> from t>« 

* “2, Barley. A six acre field was sown with of the children, but also in their absence, your ’ _ .. , Gkntif.mks— 
b„l.y. i„ •» m. me mmmt. The mOm n»y .«.»*«, for.. 
weeding, owing to a great abundance of hem- 5. Are any among them defeettve? Examine Seignior is expecting an addition to his family, that a fShS the public, is a serious evil, tending to 
lock, cost 12« per acre. The produce of an un- what you are yourself, what you avoid—in a soul animated rose bush, bud and blossom, yielding, )„ e y ha( unifority in the adoption of Scholastic works, 
weeded acre, was only 13 bushels; of the weed- word, youf whole' conduct. the happy imperial rose-gard<ri, has exhibited signs of preV ,- j tn -r,;-nniv ami classification, if not to tm 

O be. him violently out or the siatt, bit him severely in various ' 
> do. places, nearly tore eff the calf of one of his legs, and had 

ho not been tskqn off by the utmost exertions of those 
j, present, Mr. ,tj, must soon have been killed. The dog 
the ptesence was considered a very valuable one. 8 

dienls of which the pills ar 
they will prove a beneficial 
ministered, and feel safe ir 

To the Publishers of the Eclectic Series of publieas a safe. 

re composed, we are satisfied A Farm of 112 acres, located 7 mi e» ,0 
remedy, when judiciously ad- a good road, having 40 acres in culture- 

n recommending them to the with 5 rooms, a cellar and 2 porches; at. 
t, and useful medicine, and a a well, a garden with raspberry, currant, pe 

valuable substitute for Calomel. 
RICHARD EELLS, M. D. 
ADAM NiCHOLS, M.D. 

Quincy, Illinois, March 27, 1839. 13— 

t 12s per acre. The produce of an un- ivhat you are yourself, what you avoidt— 
ere. was only 13 bushels; of the weed- word,*your whole conduct. 

ie bush, bud and bloasom, yielding, j 

ees.—The land is rich and undulating. ., 
A desirable Farm of 1200 acres,situated , 
wn. wilh 250 acres in cultivation, * 
aes each, of apple and peach trees; also • ^ 
ill, a hay press, a Stone spring house, 
any springs and a creek. The land yj, . 1 MORUS MULTICAULIS FOR SALE. many springs and a creek, lit 

and well watered with springs 
I will contiact to sell, and deliver in October or Nov j5 we|| worthy the attention of 

ember front 20,000 to 30,000 Morus Multicaulis trees so|j a great bargain. ed,28. Difference in favor of the weeding, 15 6- Do you discover in yourself defects, sins, Z„Zmeof, yet having ex.,ni”«i tbe^'-Eclectic;Series of em6er fron, a0i000 to 30 0l)0 Morug MuUicaulia lrees IX gZt bargain. ' , , - 
bushels per acre, besides the land being so wailt]erttios» Betrin bv imorovin? yourself and , Volt"'r8 tbntw.thone hand he would overthrow Lhoot Books,” I feel constrained ,to l«sr testimony to of mv own which rtlpaHllre frnm 8 or 7 V in A good Farm of 510 acres, fecaletl 34 mik” “ 

mneheleaner for suceeding crops. seeking afterward! ,0 improve your’ children taW^stt if AtS ^ it' V* --"’".blyheaUby and versus upon a ftaf road- having;2Q0 
“3. Oats. Six acres were sown With oaU; 7. Think well that those by whom you are employed at Eerpv to print his blasphemies is actuallf woulJ be P , y 8 . ' . , nn PlanW*and warranted genuine. Ordersfor the Southern, 0f i000 apple and peS«-b t'C88. *v Moiog* 

one acre ploughed but once and unrnanured pro- surrounded, are often only the refteefion of employed a, Geneva in printmg the holy S r u '5 'ZZf 'r£u>Z SbMbe im,Bedialel> at- a hay press, a Framesaw mUL m«' 
ducedonly 17 bushels. Another six plough yourseir Thus the^If-same engine which he .at to Lrk to T.1 ly excdtent, but together const,.u.e a system 'ended ,0. THOMAS FMFRY ‘"""EL* ^ 

three times, and manured, and weeded, pro- 8. If you lead a life Of penitence, and seek ‘ ® ,bl*’fc°S*8 «n disseminating iu troths. ^.phe authors have severally evinced an imimole knowl- No. 11 East Fourth st. Cincinnati. rituated^or cultivation. "* 
duced 37 bushels per acre. I hts experiment daily to haveeracegivenyQU.it wilt be imparted fJ1 A fos-il of a child hetween five and six months old, edge of the nature and tendencies of thc juvenile mind, _,_:_;-A cheap Farm of 156 acres, 25 nure*^ 
proves that oats require good management, and w vou, and through you to sour children. h-'« been found m a quarry near Brussels. The bones both in lire subjects and style of their lessons, which qre DR AT LE E 5 from Harrison, having 30 aces in « ^ 
will nav fnr iL as well as other crons Ten L l- 1 , - . were converted into ailex which struck fire with steel so easy, lively and familiar, as to instruct while they ar- ' - . ,w, aDl)ie anJ peach trees, a r» - 
bushels^of the'increaseil produce may^be lairlv “ur ^,v‘,,e guidauce, the head, shnublers. throat and belly were perfect, and' rest and secure the attention of the pupil. Respectfully informs his fb.ksds, that he continues f Prjous kind^ a small house MjJ . 
bushels ol tne increase proouce ui y e winv your children Will more willingly be directed by the neck exbib ted evident traces of muscles A fossil The selection as well as order of the lessens is-alsoso to attend lo professional calls, at hts residence, on , The land is well situated for "'“S 
attributed to the weeding, and the other ton to the Jou. cocoa nut, quite p,rfecl> was found by* the side of the .wHM»mbi»9 at the learner, Ssvzxth a few doors West of Race Street. Spring.s»d ^ j rri; 
manure.” 10. Tlte more obedient you are to God, the ehiI>J- to overcome new difficulties as he advances. 

It is admitted that the labour and expense of more obedient will yotit chidren be to you; thus Fiendish Outrage,—Op Sunday night a fortnight And the whole Sertesare admirably ad-iptei) to promote 
weeding a crop, is considerable; but if the dif- in this childhood the wise Solomon asked of the past, a negro man belonging to Mr. Geo. Chiswell, 0f ,he mora,’as “'.e^ a'"al-r“ ° ®P P‘ ' 
ference be such as is here stated, and there is no Lord “an obedient heart,” in order to be able Washington coonty,entered the appartment where his anJ y®'are en jJ®g‘Lectfulty Yours 
reason to doubt it, as it is abundantly corrobora- l0 govern his people. ggw and miataes; wt> stespi^, with tMMaiemlo ef JOHN FARMER, 

ted by other experiments, then it should be more U. As soon as the master becomes, lukewarm, Mrs. C. bad taken the^ront Tide-of jfy "J Chil<1’ Chairman of the Boardof School Inspectors of the 
generally and promptly attended to than it is.— ja communion with God, that lukewarmness struck her on the breast, vith the edge of ashurp^xe0 City of Detroit. 

govern nts people. I t,;ni„„ ht- ~ --r... jumv rAitmtiK, 
11. As soon as the master becomes, lukewarm MrgChbad~ th°et^l:of ItZ CbsirmaB of the Board of School Inspectors of the , • , ,j ■ - - . :r becomes lukewarm Mr6. Chadtaken the front srde of the bld.jue 

generally and promptly attended to than it is.— m communion with God, that lukewarmness struck her on the hreast, with the edge of a sharp axe 
If our farmers could raise 4 1-2 bushels of wheat, extend itself among his pupils. cutting into the cavity of the chest, At the moment he 
15 of barley, or 10 of oats, additional to iheir 12. That which forms a wall of seperation be- S8”*'h* ^'“w. a flash of lightning enabled him to see 
usal crop per acre, the effect would at once be felt tween God aud yourself, will be a source of lhat be w,s slnkm8 hl8 mistr888. and he attempted to 
in every department of labour in our country, evil to your children. ' ^ 
No one can travel through our country before bar- 13. An example in which love does not form Md after some days confessed thTcum**8 Ip'the*^' 
vest time, without being convinced that millions a chief feature, is but as the light of the moon; intelligence Mrs. C. was in a fair way to recover. The 
of acres might have their products increased in it ;s coid and feeble. 
as great a ratio as the ahoye, by entire freedom 14. An example animated by an ardent and 
from weeds. Farmers would be gratified could sjacere love, shines like the sun; it warms and 
they have their lands tax free; but experience invigotales.—London S. S. Mag. 
shows, that 10 have them weed free, would be- 
of far greater importance to litem. Record of Royally.—k London paper, published in 

_ 1810, contains the following singular facts, illustrating 
the dangers of royalty:— 

Milk Sic&NESS. 1 here have been many con- “It appears that of the. fifteen monarchs, who were 
jectures respecting the cause of this disease,— tranquilly seated on their thrones in the year 17S8. 
The latest we have seen, ami whieh to ns ap- Geor-e the Third, of England, alone possesses the king- 
pears as plausible as any, is that the disease has '5\P°jlver' (he 8um of melancholly record of royalty 

its origin in a principle of lead ore, called galena, s!and3 o^murdered, One assasinated, 
which is known to allchemtsts as a deadly pot- Five deposed, One abdicated, 
son. -This mineral is found ih Many places in One expatriated, One died a lunatic, 
the West, iu more or less abundance. It corax 'Two poisoned, One natural death, 
municatesits poison to the water, which is. One sudden death, One still retgnmg. 
drank by the animals, A writer in the Green “Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.” 

(only motive that he assigned v 
sold.—S7. Louis Republican. 

j 6 I Lauisvillty 1838. 
ipted^o 1 consider it a misfortune that there is so great a vari- 
istaiitlv e'y of 8cl’onl Hooks—they all have many excellencies, 
bended but 8>e deficient in proper arrangement and adaptation, 
e latest 1 haverio hesitancy in giving my my most unqualified 
r The I prefeetree to the Eclectic Series, by President McGuf- 

EDWARD N EVERS, 

fey andipthers, and shall.intmduce them totP-sll4b' 
schools so fer as my influence extends. mnuTn 

SAM’L DICKINSON, BOARDING. 
Superintendent of Public Schools for the city of Mrs. Lovzjnr, (formerly of Alton, Illinois,) has 

Louisville. Ky. ^-en a pleasant and commodious house on Baker Sir 
A large number of Recommendations from high sour- immediately in rear of the Post Office; where she is j 
3 might be exhibited. It is however deemed unnepes- pared to furnish good and comfortable accommodalii 
rv. Vhe general introduction of the ECLECTIC w;t[l or without lodging Monts, °P0tt Tery reason: 

S. S. Mag. Valuable .Uasical Works. Lnukviiie'. Kv. 
~Z 7 ...... . Published and. sptd by Robixsov, Plt ,-rr A- ™ TU A large number of Recommendations from high sour- 
London paper, puMurhed m York; Gar so & Elliott, Philadelphia J N ces might be exhibited. It is however deemed unnepes- 

,ng s.ngolar facts, lUustratmg so>-, & Co., Pittsburgh; M. Cl yxiuaeLovH^'ci^knR| 8a». The W,rrfi introduction of the ECLECTIC 
, and by Tecvix & Smith. Cincinnati ’ ’ SCHOOL .BOOKS throughout the country,and the in- 

JsssiXSF •/ .. 
mefenc'hoHy^recorT*of'royidw . A ne" c°llecllon of *«*» an<I Hymn Tunes, An- TALL SCHOOLS.-Aa the time for the estahl.sh- 
melancholly rec y y ^ems, Sef Pieces, sacred Songa, Scriptures sentences and ment of Fail'Schools is now approaching-, the attention 

Chants, oil; new, and original: including many new and of Educators is earnestly invited to this popular series of 
beautiful Themes irom the most eminent composers of School Books. 
ancient and modem times; arranged as Psalmody exnre-s- Published and sold by 
Iv for this work, stereotyped in round notes. Wellnrin- TRUMAN & SMITH, 
fed on fine .paper^-ngatiy and durably .bound m half mo- Cincinnati. 
roefo. „ _ Sold also by Booksellers and Merchants throughout the 

By Lowell Mason, Professor in the Boston Academy Western Country. 

Seventh Street, a few doors West ot Kace street. anJ wc|| waleied wilh springs and 8|“ ^ jr-' , 
Cincinnati, March 3d, 1840.—tf. A very handsome Country beat, _ ( 
- ---•***-frt—!■ to wn. upon a M’Adamised road wl"' tnU - \A 

HORACE C. GROSVENOR, to which are in culture. The l^oros. 3 to*-1; .3 
Ti TVT n Tl A f T ¥1 FI an excellent Brick house having n a fjrn'1 ,4 
ENGRAVER-, and ,. large j 

106 Main street, between 3d $ Uh. “ iXchefee^peach, peal, apple, fau"c,!,p >’ t 
(Up Stairs.) trees; also a vineyard of Caww a ^^ rri-^_ i 

CINCINNATI OHIO. _ fe th‘aXousIs^of ^ 1 

EDWARD N EVERS, fA“e sceue^ fe" try pSrft^a,i°g ’ ^ 
COPPER-PLATE PRINTER, Ohio river and the Ken.uck,' Sf?',,... 

_ _ Verv manv other Farms and 
Third street, over the Post Office aJaeveraltLts without building*. "<*■ ^ 

Cincinnati. _ city. A. a(fee A* L, •> 
-— _ ' Eligible Houses in various P*,U inieies» * ■ 

BOARDING. Capitalists can obtain 10 per cenb^p£(1^- 
Mas. Lovejoi, (formerly of Alton, Illinois,) has ta- gage or the hest personal secun y ^ 

ken a pleasant and commodious house on Baker Street, Cent, at 10 days sight. mouO’ f Et-'1' 
immediately in rear of the Post Office; where she is pre- Persons desirous of rece • rli ol ,ul 
pared to furnish good and comfortable accommodations, Wales, Ireland, Scotland and . j5 soon 
wilh or without lodging rooms, upon very reasonable have cash paid them m Ctncr g^ers. •»-- 
ternis. mPnl is advised by the European^ Ban5 

Her feiindg will confer a favor upon her by recommend- English Bills of Exchange, » p 
In* her house to their Acquaintances. Notes bought and sold. 

-Cincinnati May 13,5, 1840. n°o expose uX'U i* J 

w f£ck’ ^ 
Wholesale'and Retail Dealers in ^formation to Emigrants, which 1 8^“ ^f>’. 

Medicines, Drugs, Dye-stuffs, Oil, t° ail gratis^ if by letter, P0Slase^HdM-A®p{;t 

PAINTS AND WINDOW GLASS, Estate and Money Agent, Nr- 

No. 19, Main st., Cincinnati. Cicinnati, Ohio, 


